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134 FRIARS MINOR KILLED IN SPANISH DISORDERS
REPORT SHOWS
RO O SEVELT IS
RED F O R C E S
W O RK IN G FOR
THE
STARTED W AR
W ORLD PEACE
REGISTER
rbc Rcfiitcr Hm the Internatienel New* Service (Wire and Mall), tha N. C W. C. Ncwa Service (Includinf Radios and Cables),
Its Own Special Servica. All the Smaller CathoUc Services, International lUusiMted News, and N. C W . C Picture Service

A new law in Mexico en
titles the President to expro
priate anything and every
thing permanently or tem
porarily, for use hy the State
or for such vague reasons as
use by a person or group of
persons, for the sake of pub
lic utility, for “ the benefit of
collectivity” or of a social
group. Land, houses, indus
tries, business enterprises—
everything worth anything
is included in the scope of the
law. Every type of owner
ship is put at the mercy of
the Chief Executive. Gov
ernment officials say' that the
law will be operated only
when it will benefit the com
munity, and that {^resident
Cardenas is respectful of
private property. But the
fact is that the measyre gives
him the power to confiscate
anything he wishes, and that
the reasons he need assign
are extremely flimsy. What
a heaven for rapacious poli
ticians !
Mexico began, it will be remraibered, by expropriating
all the property of the
Church.
Now all private
property is virtually out
lawed. A few days ago, the
anniversary of the Russian
Soviet government was offi
cially celebrated in Mexico
and announcement was made
that the same motives are
behind the U.S.S.R. as actu
ate the Mexican “ revolu
tion.”
The French government
estimates the toll of the first
sixteen weeks of the Spanish
civil war as: Killed in action,
50,000.
Killed by firing
squads, by mobs, or other
wise slain, 150,000. Loss in
national exports, $28,600,000. Total losses in trade
and property, ..$2,600,000,000. Costly as the civil war
is, however, it had to be
fought or Spain would have
gone the way of Russia.
(Turn to' P*se 4— Column 1)

Significance Attached to Cardinals’ Visit
With President; Accord With
Papal Policies Seen

In some quarters, this is taken
to reflect .the intense interest of
the President in the cause of peace
and his' high hopes for the suc
cess o f the forthcoming confer
ence of American republics at
Buenos Aires. Whether or not
this guess is correct, the solicitude
of His "Holiness for the peace of
the world is in line-with the I^esident’s own aspirations. In his
addr^s at the National Press club,
Cardinal Pacelli indicated that the
preservation and advancement of
peace were uppermost in the mind
o f the Holy Father.
Some reason for the assumption
that the President will turn' his
attention in greater degree to in
ternational problems in the coming
four years is afforded by the in
vitation' extended through the In
ternational Labor office to hold a
textile conference in Washington.
This might be taken as an indica
tion that the President is disposed
to regard some of the economic
problems which confront many na
tions as international rather than
(Turn to Pape S — Colum n 1)

Catholic May Be New
Secretary of Labor
Washington.— Edward F. McGrady is mentioned as the new
secretary o f labor in the Roose
velt cabinet. Certain prominent
labor leaders are favorable to Mr.
McGrady’s promotion, and the
President himself has a high re
gard for the work o f the A part
ment o f labor’s “ ace trouble
shooter.” Mrs. Perkins,* according
to rumor, tvill remain in the cabi
net in a new post as secretary o f
public welfare.

RAPID PACE IS SET BY
CATHOLICISM IN INDIA

Visiting Provincial

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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Washington.— Unofficial Washington professes to see
some significance in, the fact that among the very few per
sons received by the President since the election two were
high ranking members of the Catholic Hierarchy— Cardi
nal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State, and Cardinal Mun
delein, Archbishop of Chicago. Both were shown special
attention at a time when the President was absorbed in the
preparation of the budget and virtually restricted his con
ferences to members of his own official family.

Large Groups Received Into Church

The Church is setting a fast pace
in India. Recent events, told in
detail below', include the return to
the Church of Catholics wfeo had
joined Lutheranism, the conver
sion of many non-Catholics, the re
ception of two Jacobite priests, and
the winning of an atheist to belief
in God.
Much progress is being recorded
in the Diocese of Kumbakonam,
successfully administered by the
Most Rev. Peter Thomas, first
India-born Bishop of the diocese.
New schools, convents, and par
ishes have been opened in many
important centers.
At Ariyalur, the Bishop secured
the support of the Hindu Zemindar
of uAarpalayam and the new
church building is nearing com
pletion. More consoling to him
still is the return t« the Catholic
Church of the Adi-Dravida Cath
olics, who fell into Lutheranism
some time ago. The Adi-Dravida
Lutherans of Tirumalvadi, Pudukottai, and Thottayam have all
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come back and have also made pub
lic reparation.
In and around
Ayyampet, many Hindus are ask
ing for Baptism. The Bishop him
self has administered Baptism to
26 Hindp adult converts at Ayyam
pet. At Ariyalur also several nonChristians are being received into
the Church.
As the result of work done by
the members of St. Antony’s so
ciety in the parish of. Mattancherry. Cochin, India, a Lutheran
family o f seven members has been
received into the Church by the
Rev. Stephen Panachery. Mem(T u m to p a g e Z — C olum n 7)
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Spanish Reds Steal Church

C m iF D O A L AI
SJIT L R [ SET

There i* shown here one step in the profanation o f a church in the
city of Barcelona, Spain. The church has already been taken over
by the radicals and designated for a secular use. The. debris strewn
about the foreground tells something 6'f the hayoc wrought in the
"sacred edifice. In this picture a bricklaiyer is sealing up the church’ s
door, 'preparatory to the structure’s being put to other uses.

Pontiff Changes Routine, Abandons Walking

Salt Lake City.— Many Arch
bishops, Bishops, Monsignori, and
priests from the West are expected
to attend the consecration o f the
Cathedral o f the Madeleine here
Nov. 28 and the celebration o f that
event Nov. 29. The consecration
is expected to be one o f the out
standing events in the history of
the Church in Utah.
The guest o f honor will be the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, who will preside at
the Pontifical Mass to be celebrated
by the Most Rev. John J. Mitty,
Archbishop of San Francisco and
formerly Bishop 6f this diocese.
The present Bishop is the Most
Rev. James E. Kearney.
The sermon will be delivered
by the Most Rev. William A.
O’Brien, Auxiliary Bishop of Chi
cago and president of the Catholic
Church Extension society.
The first.church was built in
Utah in 1871. The region was
made a vicariate in 1886 and a dio
cese in 1891, at that time embrac
ing a territory of 157,657 square
miles. The new Cathedral was
begun in 1899 and completed in
1909. Cardinal Gibbons attended
the dedication ceremonies. The
(Cathedral is one o f the most beau
tiful in the West. The forthcom
ing consecration has been preceded
by a drive for removal o f the debt.

POPE CURTAILS PUBLIC
ACTIVITY; WORK HEAVY Bishop Schrembs Forbids
(By F rank Gervasi, INS’ Staff
Correspondent)
Vatican City. — Important
changes have been
the
daily schedule that fo^»^i^ past
15 years has ordered a s 'r i ^ l y as
a •railroad time table the official
and private life o f, Pope Pius XL
Partly on the advice o f his physi
cians, but largely on his own ini
tiative, the Pontiff is refitting his
life into a new routine.

Clergy Union to Have Central Office

IM P E T U S Q IV E N T O
W O R K O F M IS S IO N S
dress to the congress pointed out
that one of the earliest names ap
pearing on the membership rolls—
the 49th name to be exact— is that
o f Achille Ratti, now Pope Pius XL
Today, the union is spread in many
countries and boasts a total of
165,000 members. The increase
of missionary vocations from 25,000 to 1927 to 35,000 in 1934 was
pointed to as one of the fruits of
the union’s existence.

Because of his advanced age—
the Pontiff is nearly 80 years old
— Rnd the cares o f his office, lately
bvcomhig accentuated fiy -the con
stant war-thunder, the Pope is be
coming more than erer a studious
recluse. His appearances in public
have been reduced to the minimum
required by .the high office he
holds.
Competent Vatican authorities
point out, however, that it must
not be inferred the Pope works
any less. His increasing reticence
towards public appearances, in
fact, has ^ven him more time for
consideration'of the vital problems
facing the Catholic Church, for his
books, and for personal correspon
dence with his Bishops and Car
dinals throughout the world.
Afflicted by arterio-sclerosis,
chronic heart trouble, and asthma
— all indicative more of advancing
years rather than any deep-seated
organic ailment— the Pope finA
his'' favorite exercise, walking, an
unnecessary effort. An early riser,
he formerly was frequently seen
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 3)

Visits to ‘Singing Grave’

Cleveland, O.— Bishop Schrembs
forbade the visiting of “ The Sing
ing Grave” o f Helen Pelczar,
Cleveland'Polish woman who died
ten years ago at the age o f 38.
Visitors had been attracted to the
grave in Calvary cemetery because
o f recent stories that mysterious
music came out o f the ground.

Vatican City.— One hundred and thirty.>four religious belonging
to the Order of Friars Minor have been killed in the present Spanish
disorders. In addition, numerous churches and houses belonging to the
Order of Friars Minor have been devastated and burned.

Burgos, Spain.— A report issued by a committee of
investigation appointed by the Nationalist or Rightist gov
ernment of Spain shows conclusively that the Leftist gov
ernment against which the civil war is being waged was
a Communist and secret society concoction plotted outside
Spain, and that it does not now and never has represented
the majority of the people. The report was sent to the
League of Nations.
It shows that within the last five
years no fewer than 1,000 churches
have been destroyed by the Reds,
as well as convents, hospitals, col
leges, priceless works of art, and
monuments o f historical value.
This destruction, the report says,
has been a deliberate part of an
anti-God campaign, one of whose
“ most favored methods is the
destruction of all those artistic
and historic treasures of the past
that serve to keep tradition alive,
for tradition is the guide,of the
r\^ o

$415,000 Given to
Church Charities
By Non-Catholic

Radio Called Aid to
Catholic Apostolate

Archbishop of Mexico

T

government not only permitted this
destruction, but allowed extremists
to issue orders to the police and
firemen to permit no salvaging
or rescue.
The report denies that the re
bellion against the Red govern
ment is a Fascist uprising. “ It
is the deliberate policy of the
Third International of Moscow
always to represent anyone op
posed to it as Fascist,” says the
report. The committee shows that
Fascist representation was prac
tically negligible in the general
elections of November, 1933, and
that Fascists did not gain a single
seat in those of Feb. 15, 1936.
' How Red Campaign Worked
The committee goes on to show
how the Communists worked to
overthrow order in Spain. ■
The organization of propaganda
against the monarchy had been
active since 1920, chiefly through
the agency of those secret so
cieties affiliated to the Grand
Orient, and large sums of money
were distributed from Amsterdam
and Paris for the purpose.
It is significant to recall that
Lenin and Trotsky stated, shortly
after the conrinsion- of the- Great
war, that Spain would be the next
country to becoitte Bolshevik. . . .
They realized and made use of the
fact that Spain’s geographical
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

The Most Rev. Guillermo Trischtier j Cordoba, Bishop of San
Luis in Mexico, who will succeed
the late Archbishop Pascual Diaz
as Archbishop o f Mexico. Pope
Pius will make the appointment in
December, it is reported in Church
circles. The Most Rev. Giovanni
Piani, special emissary of the Vati
can to Mexico, recommended Bish
op Trischtlcr. The Episcopate of
Mexico supported his recommenda
tion strongly. The prelate was for
merly Bishop o f Yucatan. He was
bom in tho state o f Puebla and is
in his 50th year. He is a member
o f a distinguished family o f Span
ish and German ancestry, and is
regarded as an outstanding Mex
ican intellectual.

Correspondence School in Eighth Year

CATECHISM IN STR U C TIO N
IS P R O V I D E D B Y M A I L
Wichita, Kans. — (Special) —
Children are now being enrolled
for the eighth annual session of
the Diocese o f Wichita’s corre
spondence school, which has pro
vided religious training for almost
2,000 children who could not be
given catechetical instruction in
any other way in the last seven

years. The course this winter will
consist o f 20 lessons on the
Apostles’ Creed as presented in
the early chapters o f the Balti
more Catechism, prepared under
the supervision o f the Rev. Leon
A. McNeill, diocesan superintendd^it o f schools.
The religious correspondence
course is intended for children who
live far away from a church or
in parishes where circumstances
make It impossible*, to provide
regular religious inrtruction in
any other way. Some in estab
lished parishes have no oppor
tunity to attend * a parochial
school and, for a great part o f the
year, are prevented by^ distance,
inclement
weather, impassable
roads, sickness, etc., from attend
ing catechism classes regularly.
From 1929 to 1933, courses pre
pared by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Victor
Day, Vicar (Jerieral o f the Diocese
of Helena, were used. In succeed
ing courses of this series were cov
ered the Apostles’ Creed, the sac
raments, the sacramentals, and
prayer; the Commandments, and
again the Apostles’ Creed.
Miss
Madeleine
Aaron,
a
successful
newspaper
woman,
worked for months under the di
rection of Father McNeill in pre
paring a 20-lesson course on the
sacraments, Mass, the sacramen
tals, and prayer. This material
was tested in the diocesan experi
mental school, St. Patrick’s in
Wichita, before its introduction in
the mail school in the fall o f 1933.
In 1934-35, a course on the Com
mandments o f God and the pre-

Vatican City.— Great impetus
was given to the work o f the. Mis
sionary Union o f the Clergy at its
second international congress in
Rome. Archbishop Celso Costantini, secretary of the Sacred Con
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, announced that a cen
tral office o f the Missionary Union
of the Clergy is to be established
in the Congregation for the Propa
General Franco Plans Triumphal Return
gation o f the Faith. The congress
elected Father Paul Manna, foun
The union has put missionary
der of the union, to be general
propaganda in the press among the
secretary of the central office.
fundamental points of its program.
The central office will serve as In 1919, there were 330 periodical
a link between the Missionary missionary publications.
Todfiy,
Des Moines, la.— The death of Unions of the Clergy existing in it was reported, there are 539 such
Nathan E. Kendall, former gover various countries, will promote the publications with a combined cir
London. — (NCWC Cable )cort the Blessed Sacrament on a
nor o f Iowa, has revealed that Mr. establishment of such unions in culation o f more than 100,000,000. That General Franco’s first public triumphal return to the capital,
Kendall before his death gave countries where they do not now The union, it was said, undoubted act after subduing the Spanish declared the Catholic Times on in
$415,000 in municipal bonds to the exist, will compile statistical data, ly influenced this growth.
Leftists in Madrid would be to es- formation from Burgos, National
Diocese o f Des Moines to be used and will carry on such other work
ist headquarters.
“ for the general benefit o f home relating to the union as is entrusted
The Sacred Host would be in the
to
it
by
the
Sacred
Congregation.
Each Had His W a y ; What Does Your B oy Want?.
less, destitute, and abandoned chil
care o f the Most Rev. Leopoldo
dren o f Iowa.”
Following this meeting. His Holi
Eijo y Garay, Bishop o f Madrid,
Mr. Kendall had no church affili ness received the delegates in audi
who would ride in a carriage, while
ence,
and,
giving
the
work
his
most
ations, but his first wife, Belle
General Franco walked alongside,
Wodden Kendall, who died in abundant blessing, expressed the
followed by his staff officers.
Naples in 1927 while on a world wi.sh that all priests would feel it a
Thirty bands would play the royal
duty
of
missionary
co-operation
to
tour with the former governor, was
march honoring the Sacred Heart.
a Catholic. Mr. Kendall married enroll in the Missionary Union of
Benediction in the Royal Palace
the
Clergy.
ai^in and is survived by his second
would be broadcast by radio.
wife.
Monsignor Boucher, director of
When Madrid is pacified, 25 al
He served as a United States the Missionary Union of the Clergy
tars, gifts o f as many Spanish
representative before he was in France, recalling the organiza
Tom Kemp and Bill Cronin were both boim in the wrong end provinces, will be erected in the
elected governor.
tion’s 20 years’ existence, in an ad- of town in the gashousc district, near the railroad tracks. Both set out principal squares. Special Masses
to get what they wanted, and both did it. Tom got himself sentenced to of Thanksgiving will be offered for
the electric chair and Bill won acclaim as an American Olympic hero. a week while troops form a guard
Pontiff Receives Broadcasters for First Time
The Catholic Boy tells their stories— one from files of the Nevj York o f honor. Later Spain will be re
police department, the other from annals of the American Olympic consecrated to the Sacred Heart
at C%rro de Los Angeles.
association:
Tom Kemp’s home was just a
Bill Cronin’s home was a place
place to eat and sleep, a pretty he loved, but it was a pretty poor
poor one at that. He didn’t have place. He didn’t have much, but Pope Pius, U. S. Doctor Urge Spiritual Growth
much, but he knew there were lots he knew there were ways to get
of ways to get things. An easy things without stealing them. For
Vatican City. — Receiving the wherein everything that passes is way was to steal them. First it instance, a fellow could work, and
members of Bureau International lost, while those things that are was pennies, then pop, apples, it didn’t make any difference how
Tires were just as hard the work was, if something
Cathoiique Radiophonie in au placed in the service of God re cigarettes.
dience, His Holiness remarked main. Radio thus used is a means easy to steal as apples and were was accomplished. At nine yeans,
upon the singular importance of of apostolate, and, therefore, the more profitable. Tom was a boy the lad started carrying papers on
the occasion, saying it was the Holy Father said. Catholic Ac gangster. When he was 13, he an early morning route. After
first time that a group of Cath tion, which seconds the Apostolate was leader of a young gang. All school, he ran errands for a grocer.
Pronouncements on science’s are due in some degree to ma
olic exponents of broadcasting had of the Hierarchy, is a force that the other members were older than The paper money went to his
mother; the errand money was his. shortcomings were made almost at chine development. These troubles
been received by the Holy Father. must be used for the good o f radio. their leader.
His money went to buy baseball the same time by a prominent are due essentially and above all
For this gang, cars were as easy
Radio, although lately arrived, His Holiness suggested that the
has shown itself to be of great international Catholic women’s or as tires, and safe-cracking not equipment, and, by the time he American in New York and by to moral causes, he declared.
Pope Pius was addressing a con
importance and constitutes a force ganization be utilized to support much harder than cars. Tom hung was ten. Bill had 4:he best team in' Pope Pius XL Dr. lago Gladston
out in a notorious poolroom and the neighborhood. He was the best charged that science “ has laid gress o f electrical engineers. He
without competitors, His Holiness this propaganda.
told the members of the bureau.
Monsignor Marschall, president gambling joint by the time he was runner in the neighborhood. At ruthless waste to the cultural and discussed especially the electro
“ When he swaggered in, 12, he was head of a neighborhood moral heritage of mankind and has technical installations he has made
The Holy Father congratulated of the bureau, recalled its history, 17.
the bureau on its p'.an to place noting that it now brings together flashily dressed, and with a man gang; his gang was an athletic left it spiritually bankrupt.” The at the Vatican. The Vatican radio
Holy Father said that limitation o f station gave him great joy, he
radio at the service o f the Church work being done in 22 countries, ner that matched his clothes, all club, with Mr. Cronin as coach.
In high school Bill was 'a star technical advance would not solve said, because it enabled him to
and of God. This maiwelous force, and concluding with the declara eyes turned instinctively to him.”
“ Then one of the big gangs athlete and a star student. He had the problem o f the present indus speak to his spiritual children in
Pope Pius said, also is subject to tion that modern technical agencies
trial and economic troubles, which
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n k)
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6)
the destiny of human things,
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n S)
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 11

Holy Eucharist to Be
Honored at Madrid

Success in Life Is
What You Make It

The Very Rev. Paul Vanhoutte,
superior provincial of the Fathers
o f the Sacred Hearts (Piepus Fa
thers), Belgium, who is visiting in
the United States and Hawaii, on
a mission to thank formally those
who helped in the transfer of the
body o f the leper apostle. Father
Damipn, from Molokai to Belgium
last February.

Utah Event Nov. 28, 29

OF

Dlinois U. Man
Says Education
Needs Religion
Champaign, III.—“ There can be
no complete education without the
development of character,” de
clared Dr. David Kinley, presidentemeritus of the University of Illi
nois, in an address to 200 sisters
in attendance at the annual high
school conference at the univer
sity. The meeting was held at the
Newman foundation, which was
host to sisters in attendance at
the conference.
“ Character cannot be developed
in the best sense without faith in
God,” Dr. Kinley said. “ That is
why I am convinced that education
is not complete without religious
training. It is religion which puts
teeth into the laws of morality by
providing them with effective sanc
tions.
Without religion, ethical
principles, while beautiful and
glorious in themselves, are not so
likely to be translated into human
conduct.
“ You sisters who are engaged
in religious education iii the high
schools of our state are rendering
a valuable contribution to the pul^
lie welfare by developing, moral
character in your pupils which is
strengthened by the teachings of
religion. To sharpen the intellect
o f a pupil may merely serve to
make him. more clever but not
necessarily a better, citizen. That
is why I say publicly that you are
rendering a great service to the
welfare of the state and nation by
your emphasis upon the ideals of
duty, character, virtue, and hone.sty and by anchoring these ideals
in the teachings of religion.”

TWO CENTS

Leftist Government Never Represented Ma
jority of People; 1,000 Churches
Burned in 5 Years

cepts o f the Church, also prepared
by Miss Aaron, was given.
Last year, a series of 20 Bible
lessons, based on both Old and
New Testaments and developed by
Sister M. Benigna, a Dominican,
was used.
This year’ s course on the Apos
tles’ Creed was arranged by Fa
ther McNeill and Miss Aaron.
In the correspondence school’s
seven years, 1,935 children have
been given religious instruction
they could get in no other way.
The material has been' prepared
specifically for their use and has
been enriched by the introduction
o f Bible stories and liturgical in
formation and by the carefully
developed exercises. The courses
prepared in Wichita center around
the doctrine o f the Mystical Body
of Christ.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Iceland’s ‘Twain’

Science Has M orally
Bankrupted Mankind?

The Rey. Jon Svension, S.J., 80*
year-old Icelander known through
out Europe a< Iceland’s Mark
Twain, it shown after hit visit at
Fordham university. New York,
preparatory to the completion o f
a world tour. Father Svensson
hat written twelve books, o f which
more than 6,000,000 copies have:
been sold. Among the languages
which he speaks are French, Ger
man, Danish, Old Norse, Icelandic,
Swedish, and Norwegian.
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(Continued From Page One)
position would, in the event of
ner succumbing to Communism,
place the rest of Europe between
the two points of a pair of pincers
that could be contracted as cir
cumstances required.
So from 1920, there was a con
tinual flow of secret agents and
propaganda literature, until, by
1927, a number of professofs and
lecturers in the different univer
sities and colleges had become well
infected with the Communist virus,
which they in turn transmitted to
their pupils.
The committee shows .that the
constitution drawn up after the
establishment of the republic in
1931 had its merits—^freedom of
conscience and person, the expres
sion of opinion, practice of reli
gion, right of habeas corpus, etc.
But everything of value to
libertv and order was nullified by
the “ law for the defense of the
republic,” which gave the minister
of the Interior and the <ivil gov
ernors of provinces powers to im
prison citizens indefinitely; sus
pend newspapers; close all clubs
and forbid meetings; force indi
viduals to change their domicile to
any place decid^ on, or exile them;
seize works or industrial concerns;

fine up to $2,000; dismiss or sus
pend civil servants; confiscate the
property of grandees.
Thus, the elementary social
rights o f the individual citizen
were completely destroyed.
Senor Alcala Zamora, the first
prime minister under the republic,
resigned as a protest against the
new constitution (of which the
law of defense had bean made
part and parcel) and the attacks
on relimon. The offer of the posi
tion o f President, however, with
an income of $300,000 per annum
appears to have been sufficient
to sooth his religious susceptibili
ties and any qualms of conscience.
Election* Not Fairly Conducted
In the elections of last February,
the Reds received 4,366,000 votes,
the Center, 340,000, and the Right,
4,570,000, but the Reds, neverthe
less, secured 270 seats in the
Cortes against their opponents’

200.

“ The elections themselves were
in many cases fraudulent, notably
in Valencia and Cuenca, where
the voting urns were deliberately
broken by parties of Reds, and the
election of the Socialist or Com
munist candidates declared irre
spective of the actual voting.”
When the new government had
taken office, all the political pris
oners implicated in the Asturias
revolt of October, 1934, were re
leased and “ criminals who in the
widest stretch of the Imagination
could not be classed as 'political'
were freed at the same time.
Agitator* from Ruitia
"Then began the steady influx
into Spain o f Spanish revolution
ary agitators, trained for some
(Continued From Page Chu)
years at Moscow, together with
national, and must, accordingly, be Russian and French agitators of
settled by agreement.
the same kidney.
The conference would include
“ The martyrdom o f Spain had
those countries in which the tex begun.
1
tile industries play an important
“ From Feb. 16 to June 15, 160
part in the national economy. It
would be aimed at the formula churches were completely de
tion o f uniform conditions o f em stroyed and hundreds of other out
ployment which would eliminate rages were committed.
“ The ‘government’ made not the
the destructive competition, as be
tween countries, which has an es slightest attempt to prevent them.
pecially depressing effect upon Any attempts at self-defense or
reprisals were classed as unpro
labor.
From the domestic viewpoint, voked ‘ Fascist’ attacks.”
“ All this time,” says the com
labor problems will loom large on
the administration horizon. Or mittee, “ there had been- repeated
ganized labor is pressing for ad and well-founded rumors that the
ditional legislation looking to the Communists had planned to seize
maintenance o f a minimum wage ower and declare' a Spanish
and limitation o f the hours of oviet state.
Rad Ritiag Planned
labor demanding, if it be neces
“ That the Communist risings
sary, a constitutional amendment,
to enable congress to pass it. The were, in fact, part o f a carefully
A. F. of L. also demands a con prepared plan is incontrovertibly
stitutional amendment, i f , neces proved by the sychronization of
sary, to protect the Social Se thb local outbreaks and the simi
larity o f the methods employed, as
curity act.
can be seen in this book.
“ No haphazard rising could have
been so systematic.
“ The Communist rising was
originally timed fo r some date be
tween the 3rd o f May and June
29th, but was subsequently post— the 20
- th
- or 80th
- ; h of
poned until
July. This gave the-Right an op
(Continued From Page One)
must be used always more widely portunity whicn it was swift to
in the service of God. Father Dito, seize. , . .
“ The assassination o f Senor
a Dutch Dominican, secretary of
Calvo
Sotello [on July 13] com
the bureau, spoke on the realiza
tion of the Catholic apostolate pelled the Right to take action.',On
through means of radio, and Dr. July 18, General Franco and other
Maurice Hankard, vice president leaders declared the national revolt
of the Belgian Catholic Youth, to free Spain from fiie Communist
spoke on the necessity for the or domination.
“ Secret orders issued by Com
ganization of Catholic listeners.
To prevent immoral propaganda munist headquarters for the for
over the radio, he said, it Is nec mation o f a National Soviet have
essary that the radio "be guided by been discovered, and they give full
Catholic moral principles.
The details o f the procedure which was
speaker cited the work of the Le to be followed.
“ After the closing o f the fron
gion of Decency in the United
States, and expressed the hope that tiers and ports, ‘the execution of
there can be accomplished in the all those who appear on the black
field of radio what His Holiness so lists’ and the ‘elimination’ of po
happily prescribed for motion pic litical and military persons likely
to play any part in a counter-revo
tures in a recent encyclical.
lution were to be at once com
menced.
Claretian Procurator
“ The National [Rightist] troops,
Victim of Red Mob described as ‘ rebels’ or ‘ insur
Washington. — The Very Rev. gents,’ have been, and are today,
Mark Ajuria, general procurator fighting against the Communists
for the Claretian foreign missions, and anarchists who seized the
fell victim to the cruel persecution power from the weak and effete
o f the clergy in war-torn Spain, government of those prime minis
lie was slain by-a radical mob in ters appointed by President Azana.
Caballero I* Red
the Communist uprising in Barce
“ If further evidence of the com
lona. The general offices of the
procure were pillaged and the plicity o f the Madrid government
buildings razed after the historic were necessary, the appointment
records, precious documents, and of Senor Largo Caballero as prime
rare books had been stolen or de minister provides it, as he was
openly designated as the president
stroyed.
of the National Soviet o f Spain.
“ Moreover, on the-outbreak o f
hostilities, the Madrid government,
within a few days, issued arms in
discriminately to criminals re
leased from jail, the lowest scum
of the slums, to youths, and even
to children.”
Foreign Logion Explained
Regarding the use of Moorish
troops, the committee states;
“ The Spanish Foreign Legion
and the ‘regulares’ are an integral
part-of the Spanish regular army.
The Foreign Legion is entirely re
cruited from Spaniards, except as
to about 8 per cent o f foreigners,
no foreigners being enlisted after
expiration of their service.
“ The ‘regulares’ are Moors who
enlist voluntarily under Spanish
officers; their discipline is excel
lent, in spite o f the false state
ments spread about their cruelties.
No so-called cruelties could exceed
or even equal the appalling fe 
rocity of those committed in cold
blood by the Communists in all
parts o f Spain.”
Inttability of Red*
To indicate “ the instability and
confusion of the regime during the
years o f republican government,”
the committee gives a list of the
11 prime ministers and 84 other
ministers who have held cabinet
office during the past five years.
. And then the committee gives 40
pages of authenticated records o f
The Very Rer. George Meyer, atrocities. The victims number
S.M., o f the Novitiate of Mt. St. hundreds, yet this is but the first
John, Dayton, 0 ., a former pro of a series of reports, and it deals
vincial, who hat juit ob*erved the with only a few places in a small
60th anniver*ary of hi* ordination area o f Southern Spain. The story
Father Meyer, who i* 86 year* old, of'Madrid and Barcelona and nu
is *aid to be the olde*t active prie*t merous other cities and towns has
in the Society o f Mary in America. yet to be told.
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For World Peace
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Nine Sets of Twins in One School

RAPIP PACE IS SET BY
CATHOLICISM IN INDIA

Lilli TO SCIEICE
(Continued From Page One)
Benefits have come i^ot only to
those actually enrolled, but to
other members o f families as well.
Where one child is following the
course, others in the fatnily, close
relatives, and friends often derive
great good from the interest
aroused in the truths o f religion
and from aiding children in mak
ing their studies and writing their
exercises. Sometimes, correspon
dence lessons are the basis for a
discussion Study club’s programs.
Sister- Adeline o f St. John’s
motherhouse o f the Sisters Ador
ers o f the Most Precious Blood
writes notes o f encouragement
and advice to the children, sends
them holy pictures or other reli
gious tokens from time to time,
and caiTies on regular correspond
ence with many o f them. Often
mothers write in about their prob
lems, both spiritual and temporal.
Thus the sister actually serves as
a kind o f spiritual director to
many who have little other spirit
ual consolation.

Pope Curtails
Public Activity
(Continued From Page One)
shortly after dawn, walking medi
tatively in the flower-fragrant
gardens o f the Vatican, head
bowed, hands clasped behind him,
striding with strong, bold step,
often lifting his head back and
breathing deeply.
Those who recall the Alp-climb
ing, athletic, vigorous youth the
Pontiff Once was, remark the Pope
must feel keenly the weight o f
his years to have forsaken walking.
His physicians, it was indicated,
prevailed upon him to do so against
his will.
Rumors that the Pope is seri
ously ill, however, are set at rest
by the fact that he spoke for an
hour recently to 3,000 representa
tives o f the Priests’ Missionary
Union. Witnesses said the Holy
Father made the speech with but
slight and natural evidence of
weariness toward the close, and
that there was no change in hi;s
tread in walking into and away
from the hall.

New Hymn Book Edition
Issued by Iowa Priest
Struble, la.-—A new edition of
St, Joteph’e Hymnal, 392-page
book o f church music approved by
numerous authorities, has been an
nounced by the author, the Rev.
Joseph W olf, pastor o f St. Jos
eph’s church here. The new edi
tion commemorates Father W olf’s
25th sacerdotal anniversary, and
may be secured only from the au
thor at his Struble address. An
organ accompaniment in a sepa
rate volume is also available.

Fr. Burns, Captive of
Bandits, at Liberty
London,-—A Reuters (British
news agency) report from Muk
den, Manchukuo, Nov. 16 said
the Rev. Clarence Joseph Burns,
M.M., held by Chinese bandits
since last Feb. 5, had escaped. The
bandits were holding him atop an
inaccessible mountain in South
western Manchukuo and demand
ing five million Chinese dollars for
his release.
,

Kenrick Seminary Has
158 at Alumni Reunion
St. Louis.— The Kenrick semi
nary alumni held their 19th an
nual reunion Nov. 10 and 11 with
158 members in attendance. Tak
ing part in the sessions were the
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
bishop o f St. Louis; the Most Ret.
R. A. Gerken, Archbishop o f Santa
Fe; the Most Rev. James A. Grif
fin, Bishop o f Springfield, III; the
Most Rev. C. H. Winkelmann,
Auxiliary Bishop o f St. Louis, and
many Monsignori. The Rev. G. G.
McMahon o f St. Louis is the new
president of the alumni.

In St. Joseph’ s parochial school, Joliet, III., taught by the Fran
ciscan Sister* of Mary Immaculate, the rolls rereal nine pair* o f twin*
in attendance. Bottom row: Raymond and Sylvia Zelko, Dorothy and
Dolores Boitjancich, Josephine and Theresa Muhich. Center row:
Mary and Effie Makinas, Margaret smd Marion Sestak, Roberta and
Robert Jarusx. Top row: Edward and Dorothy Plut, Joseph and
Lillian Zlogar, Robert and Raymond Vertin.

$1,000,000 Hall to Be Dedicated
New York. — Fordham univer
sity’s new graduate school build
ing, Keating hall, completed at a
cost of $ 1,000,060 on the Fordham campus, will be formally dedi
cated Dec. 6 by Cardinal Hayes,
Archbishop o f New York.
Indecent Books in $10,000 Bonfire
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The police de
partment made a huge bonfire-of
indecent books, playing cards,
postcards, and pamphlets with an
estimated market value of $ 10, 000.
President Endorse* Peace Move
Villanova, Pa. — P r e s i d e A t
Roosevelt has endorsed the peace
movement now under way among
the Catholic colleges o f America,
65 o f which have already had cele
brated a Mass fo r peace, first step
in the movement.
Auto Gift to Laetere Medalist
Augusta, Ga.— On the occasion
o f the conferring o f the Univer
sity of Notre Dame’s Laetare
medal upon Richard Reid as a sym
b ol-of outstanding service to the
Church, the Catholic Laymen’s
Association o f Georgia presented
him with an automobile.
Boys’ Brigade 21 Years Old
New York.-— The Catholic Boys’
brigade of the United States will
celebrate its 21st anniversary
Thanksgiving day with a Pontifical
Mass, at which the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Lavelle, Vicar General
o f the Archdiocese o f New York,
will pontificate at St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral.
Claretian Official Selected
Los Angeles.— The Rev. Boni
face Mayer, C.M.F., has been ap
pointed assistant provincial su
perior and consultor o f the Ameri
can province. The provincial house
is situated here. Father Mayer
was formerly superior o f the
Claretian miUionaries at Fort
Worth.
Booklet on Communism Out
New York.— The America press
has just issued a pamphlet by the

Peace Conference Held
By Student Federation
Convent Station, N. J. — Ap
proximately 100 student and fac
ulty delegates from- 31 colleges
and universities in the Middle
Atlantic area gathered for the Stu
dent Peace Federation conference,
sponsored by the College of St.
Elizabeth in co-operation with the
Catholic Association fo r Interna
tional Peace.

‘Hell’s Kitchen’ Parish
Celebrates 50th Jubilee

New York.-^St. Raphael’s par
ish, the original church for which
was a slaughter house, has just
celebrated its 50th jubilee. Car
dinal Hayes presided at the anni
versary Mass. The neighborhood
that the parish embraces is known
as Hell’s Kitchen.

Iowa Couple Celebrate
60th Wedding Jubilee

$ 100.

Fire Destroys Church
On Jubilee of Parish
Southboro, Mass.— With an es
timated loss o f $50,000, fire de
stroyed St. Anne’s church as the
parish was celebrating the 60th an
niversary o f the first Catholic
church here.
THE SISTERS OF MERCY
ROCKFORD DIOCESE, appeal to eanwat
young women who feel called to serve
Our Lord in the "W orks o t Mercy" (nurs
ing, teaching, etc.)
Address Sister
Superior.
411 N. LAKE STREET, AURORA, ILL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BY 60 DAYS’ TRIAL
At ls»t . . , perfect fit and comfort In
quality dental plate* *t remarkable ««vInKiI 1 BUarantee with my own special
home meaiuring method I will fit you ex
actly with beautiful life-like teeth built in
my own laboratory especially for you. by
licensed dentist or they don’ t co*t you a
penny 1 Hundreds of Chieazo women and
men alone have been delighted with my
work. Strictly sanitary. Well fitting.
SEND NO MONEY! Try 60 day* at my
entire ri*k. Look younger with pearly
white genuine porcelain teeth. Send
name, address for impression material,
special money-saving prices and full details. Don’t wait but writ*
r i V l l i J l i not, ASHLAND DENTAL
LABORATORIES, Dept. A-1, 1249 N.
Ashland Ave., Chicago, III.

Kidneys M u st
Clean Out Acids
Your body cleans out Acids and poison
ous wastes in your blood through 9 million tiny, delicate kidney tubes or filters,
but beware of cheap, drastic, irritating
drugs. If functional Kidney or Bladder
disorder* make you suffer from Getting
Up Night*. Nervousness, Leg Pains,
Dackache, Circles Under Eyes, Dizsiness,
Rheumatic
Pain*.
Acidity.
Burning,
Smarting or Itching, don’t take chances.
Get the Doctor's guaranteed prescription
called Cystex. 610.000.00 deposited with
Bank of America, Los Angeles, Calif.,
guarantees Cystex must bring new vital
ity in 48 hour* and make you feel years
younger in one week or money back on
return of empty package. Telephone your
druggist for guaranteed Cystex (Sisa-tex)
today.

NERVES CAUSE
S L E E P L ES S NE S S

R. Baskar, a noted atheistic writer
in Malabar, had the experience o f
turning into a believer in the exist
ence of God. He says he discarded
atheistic principles, which he had
long held. Mr. Baskar writes as
follows about his conversion: “ It
was time for prayer, and my
friend took part in tne service,
while 1 kept standing in a remote
corner of the chapel. As I re>
turned from that room o f prayer,
there was a complete change in my
feelings: 1 thought th a t'it was
sheer folly to proclaim that there
is no God, and that those who think
so should be considered as having
lost the proper use o f their rea
son.'

CHRISTMAS CARDS
tCathoIic in

DESIGN and TEX T

Assortment o f 20 Cards
(Folders) With Envelopes
Packed in Fine Christmas Box

6 0 ^ per box, 2 for $1

Greatest Value on the Market
Reduction Allowed if 16 to 25
Boxes Are Ordered at One Time.
Mailed to Any Part o f U. S.
Postage Paid
Upon Receipt o f Prico.

Liturgical Religious
Art Press
1532 Ea*t 72nd Plaoo
CHICAGO, ILL,

Brothers of Holy Cross

Investments
Promissory Notes
of

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago
Signed Personally by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein

Teaching Brother*!
High Schools and Collagea.

Coadjutor Brothorsi
Trades and Clerical Work.
JUNIORATESt

Watertown, Wisconsin,
and VaUtis, Nsw York.
NOVITlATESi Notra Dams, Indiana, and
North Dartmouth, Maaa.
Young man interested In the Religious
liie should write (or booklet—
"Tho Training of a Brothar.”
Brother Ephrem, C. S. C.
218 Dujarie Bldg., Notro Dame, Indiana
Brother Jude, C. S. C.
923,Madiaon Ave.
Albany, Now York

Denominatiom

$ 5 0 0 - $ 1 ,0 0 0
Maturities, Ten Years

McMahon
6c, Hoban,

Heads College Association
New York.— The Very Rev. When Your Nenre* Keep You
Awoke Use This Old Reliable
Thomas Plassmann, O.F.M., pres
Remedy
ident o f St. Bonaventure’s college, You should sleep
loundly all night and
Allegany, N. Y., has been elected wake up in the morning completely reetto the presidency o f the Associa ed and refreshed. U you don’t . . your
nerves arc very
tion o f Colleges and Universities
likely to blame
o f the state o f New York.
Sleeplessness
I*
s
Imo st
always
Women Organize at Catholic U.
c a u s e d by high
Washington.— For the first time
strung nerves.
in the history o f the university a
To overcome sleep,
leesness you must
social organization, entirely fem
give your nerves
inine in membership, has been
relist.
founded on the campus o f Jhe
rhst is e x a c t l y
what Koenigs Ner.
Catholic University o f America.
vine
does This faThe rapid growth o f the school
noua old preierip.
o f nursing at the university and
ion q 0 1* t * and
(Continued From Page One)
ooths* the nerves
the resultant increase o f eo-eds on
iod
In this way
gone in for track. That made him the campus has occasioned the
uromotee natural,
formation
o
f
extra-curricular
or
healthy
sleep. Koea sissy to Tom Kemp and the other
nig’ a Nervine it
ganizations for women.
young toughs.
A t the corner
the Ideal remedy
f o r slecplessnces
groce^ , when they were talking
becans* It corrects
Catholic
U.
Man
Will
the cans* of yonr trouble, and is entirsly
over Kemp’s latest “ connections,'
from harmful drugs.
one of the men commended Bill
Study Wasp Collection free
Don’t spend another night in restleei
for staying out of mischief. “ Mis
tossing.
Get * bottle of Koenig's Nervine
Washington.— The British mu
from your druggist today, and you wUi
chief! Why— I don’t have time for
seum has selected Dr. John Ber sleep well tonight . . . or if you wish we
such things. I’m too busy!”
nard Parker, professor o f biology will send you s free trial size bottle. Us*
The New York Athletic club got at the Catholic University o f coupon.
its eyes on Bill, gave him a chance America, to make an extensive in KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. B 25,
to train, gave him a job to help vestigation of the history o f the 1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ulinoia.
his family—^this while he was still Bembecine wasp. The museum’s Please send me a free trial else bottle of
in high school. When he was grad wasp collection, which was ob Koenig's Nervine.
uated at 17, the men at the club tained on Mount Dulit, at the head
talked him into taking competitive waters o f the River Tin jar, Sarexaminations for a great univer wak, is soon to be shipped to Dr.
sity scholarship. Convinced that Parker.
he couldn’t make the grade. Bill
took the test just to please his
WE WILL PAY YOU
club directors. He got the scholar
ship.
FROM 5% TO 9%
Along came the Olympic tryouts.
FOR
LIFE
Bill was chosen ri® enter the com
A .
on any amount you give us to support our work
petition for the club. When he
for the Preservation of the Faith. HOLY
won out, his name shared space
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
■with that of Tom Kemp on the
are safe and sound. Write today, slating your
front pages. Off to Europe and the
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work.
Olympic games he went.
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
In August, Bill was back on the
V* ReT. £ac«ne J. Brennan^ M. So SS. T., ^Holy Trinity, Alabama
front pages:
BILL CRONIN
WINS;
Granville, la.— Sixty years of
married life were observed by Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Plathe at a Mass
o f Thanksgiving in St. Joseph’s
church. The couple have six chil
dren, 44 grandchildren, and 18
great-grandchildren.

S u ccess in Life Is
W hat You Make It
(Continued From Page One)
sought him out. It was the most
notorious and powerful band of
criminals in the city.” Some of the
big shots, lieutenants o f the chief,
let the promising young gangster
in on some big jobs. The leaders
took Tom’s measure, found him
fer.rless and conceited.
When he was 18, Tom
a
summons to the g;ang chief’s office.
He was definitely “ in.” “ Tom,”
said the big boss, “ you’ve done
wel l . . . Now I’m trusting you with
tki most important job we’ve got.”
When the chief laid a gun on the
table, the boy hesitated, but only
for a minute. After all, cops had
been bothering him all his life.
“ Kill a cop” —that was tops for a
gangster. Tom wanted to be tops,
and, besides, the job meant five
grand for him.
He got his cop all right, but the
cops got him too. On the police
blotter, Tom’s success story was
told: “ Tom Kemp — Eighteen —
Charge: Murder of Lieutenant
King of Homicide Squad.” The
same story was told in detail on
the front pages of the great city
dailies.
In August, Tom was back on
the front pages; TOM KEMP
GUILTY.

R ef. Joseph F. Thoming, S.J., en
titled Communism in the U, S. A.
The pamphlet contains factual in
formation and has a spedal sup
plement for Study clubs in which
are found questions and many
references.
I Thievas Inrade Rectory
Pittsburgh. — Brandishing pis
tols, three men pushed their way
into the re cto ^ of St. Adalbert’s
church, and, tieing up the pastor,
his two assistant priests, the
housekeeper, and two visitors, es
caped with two watches and $88 in
cash.
Nun Publishes Christmas Verse
Notre Dame, Ind,— A new book
of Christmas verse. The Happy
Chrietmae Wind, by Sister M.
Madeleva, president o f S t Mary’s
college, has been issued by the St.
Anthony Guild press. The Divine
s to ^ o f the Nativity is treated
variously— lyrically, devotionally,
in meditation, in narrative.
Win Literary Prize*
Hudson, N. H.— Miss Janet
Vidal of West Warwick, R. I., and
Miss Mary Tracy of Island fond,
V t, both students at Rivier col
lege, here, won first prizes in the
New Hampshire Literary contest.
Dentistry Dean Honored
Chicago.— Dr. C. N. Johnson,
dean o f students and professor of
operative dentistry at Loyola uni
versity school o f dentistry, was the
guest o f the Academy o f Dentistry
of Toronto. He was awarded a
life membership in the academy,
an honor bestowed on only four
other men.
President at Memorial Dedication
Washington.— Led by President
Roosevelt, the nation honored the
lato Ambassador Jusserand of
France in the dedication o f the
Jusserand memorial in Rock Creek
park before an assemblage of
3,000 persons. President Roose
velt lauded the late Catholic en
voy as “ a great American as well
as a great Frenchman.”
Marker Honors Poet-Priest
Amelia, Va.— Exereijes unveil
ing a marker in honor of the
memory o f Father John Banister
Tabb, poet-priest o f the South,
were held at the Forest, his birth
place, here.
Bishop Lamb Is Church Rector
Philadelphia.— The Most Rev.
Hugh L. Lamb, Auxiliary Bishop
o f Philadelphia, will act as rector
o f the Church o f St. Francis de
Sales, announced Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop o f Philadelphia.
Students Win High Award*
Washington. — Two
graduate
students o f the Catholic univer
sity’s department o f architecture
have received the highest award
obtainable by any competitor in
the class “ A ” division o f the
Beaux-Arts Institute o f Design.
John J. Brady and John E. Dundin
were the recipients o f “ First
Medals.”
Because o f its out
standing irierit, Mr. Brady’s de
sign placed first in a national con
test and earned a cash award of

(Continued From Page One)
far distant lands. The Register
has already given the address
more fully.
•
Dr. Gladston, who is executive
secretary o f the Medical Informa
tion bureau o f the New York
Academy o f Medicine, spoke at a
panel meeting o f the American
Institute on “ The Price o f Human
I^ogress.” He painted a sorry pic
ture o f the mess science has made
o f human reiations and pleaded
fo r a moral outlook that would
correct its failings.
“ Knowledge is power,” Dr.
Gladston said, “ but power without
moral purpose is a Frankenstein
monster. Science has given man
kind immense control over his en
vironment and over, his material
world. But science not only has
failed to solve the essential prob
lems o f human relation but has in
deed compounded them and aggra
vated them immeasurably. . . .
Unless science amends its faults,
it will, like blind Samson, bring
down the palace upon itself, to its
own destruction and to the irrep
arable disadvantage o f humanity.”
The Four Horsemen o f the Apoc
alypse, he said, are virtual reali
ties today, flying in tri-motored
transports, capable o f raining
brimstone and fire on London,
Paris, Berlin, New York, Wash
ington, San Francisco, and Chi
cago.
t
Discussing scientific ptogress in
medicine. Dr. Gladston said:
“ We have eliminated certain dis
ease plagues, but in their stead we
have created others— unemploy
ment, monotonous work, crowded
cities, nasty industrial to'wns, de
vitalized, synthetic foods, ‘ersatz’
nurture for the mind and spirit,
speed, noise, dust, fumes, the
mania o f success, in a word, the
most insane o f insane worlds.”
Where science ceases, he said,
“ we must use as best we can those
powers o f apprehension and sur
mise and sensitiveness by which
most high truth has been reached
as well as most high art and
poetry.”

(Continued From Page One)
bers o f the society endeavor to win
converts from Hindus and nonCatholics as part o f their regular
work.
One o f the most recent converts
from Jacobism in Malabar is the
Rev. Matthew Vashapilly, who was
the vicar o f the Pottakuttusery
Jacobite parish, near Uarur. His
first Mass in the Catholic Church
was celebrated at S t Mary’s
Cathedral, Thlruvella, seat o f Mar
Theophilos, one o f the two convert
Bishops in Malabar. Only a few
days ago another Jacobite vicar.
Father T. Varughese, was received
by Mar Ivanios, Archbishop of
Trevandrum, with more than 60
of his former congregation.
On paying a visit to the home
for the aged and infirm at Chunangamvelill, near Alwaye, founded by
&e Archbishop of Ernakulam, C.

'Inc.
105 S. La Sail* Street
Chicago, III.
We Employ No Solicitors
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P r ie s t 's S tr a n g e
Mixture Helps Hair
A Gonzaga U niversity prleet chem 
ist’s treatise on CARE O F TH E
H A IR Is now being sent fre e to scalp
sufferers. It describes how to retain
hair and how to us* the strange com 
pound, m ix e d f o u r years a g o b y
Father James Gilmore, which grew
ident.
perfect hair on head o f ba'.d stud
Since then, more than 40,000 bottles o f
the fluid have been successfully used
by scalp suffeters, all roya lties goin g
to charity. A 3-month supply o f the
compound (called H alrm ore) it sold
fo r S2.00. W rR e fo r free treatise to R.
H. Gilm ore (brother o f Father G il

more), Textile Tower, Seattle, ‘Wash.
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ASK AND LEARN

Puritans Did NOT Originate Thanksgiving

Has a married woman any ob
ligation to undergo an operation
if it is the only meana whereby she
will become fruitful and bear
children?
Apparently there is no obliga
tion to' use extraordinary means
such as surgery. It might be ad
visable, however, as the bearing of
children cements marital love.
I operate a news atand and
magazine rack in my drug store.
Many of the magazines feature ar
ticles advocating birth control,
sterilization, mercy-killilig, and
various articles about sex. What
must I do to comply with the laws
of God and the Church in tliia mat
ter?
Canon law (Canon 1404) for
bids booksellers to sell, ,lend, or
keep books that deal professedly
with obscenity. The sale o f evil
matter would be co-operation in
the sin o f the authors and publish
ers. Abstractly speaking, there are
degrees o f proximity in cc-operation. Co-operation with evil news
papers and other reading matter
is lawful, if the matter itself is not
entirely evil, that is, if it has good
uses as well as bad, and one has a
reason for co-operation that is
proportionately ep^ve. Such a
grave reason would be the loss of
trade by a poor bookseller, if he
would not supply his patrons with
popular books or periodicals o f a
less elevated kind.
There are some publications
that are not professedly immoral
and yet, like the daily newspapers,
carry occasional articles to which
Catholics might object. Under the
rules shown above, these publica
tions could be sold. Magazines
that are invariably obscene in
their editorial policies could not
be.

Empty Soul of
Self, Gain God

BOOK

R E G IS T E R

o f suffering in the world. We can
offer a reasonable explanation o f
the presence o f suffering, but we
cannot understand the reasomwhy
the Divine Providence has estab
lished this order and not another
Before the fall o f our first parents,
God suspended certain effects of
the laws o f nature. As a result of
the sin, however. He deprived men
of the preternatural gifts of im
munity from suffering and death,
and allowed the laws o f nature to
take their course. According to
the laws o f nature, all matter, in
cluding the bodies o f men. must
distintej^ate and return to dust.
That this process sometimes in
volves violence is not an occasion
for wonderment; but, if God were
to suspend these laws, or, in other
words, to perform miracles, every
time an infant was in pain, we
would not simply marvel,, rather
wopld wo attribute everything to
chance instead o f the Divine in
telligence.
There would be no
order or desira but only confusion.
Then, too, Christ Himself gave us
an admirable example of heroic
suffering on the cross. Ha was not
on lj an innocent victim, He was
God

A re willful thoughts againtt
purity mortal sins xf no sensual
pleasure arises?
The vast majority of human be
ings would find it impossible to
dwell on such thoughts without
sensual pleasure. For them, such
thoughts, if deliberation and full
consent o f the will were present,
would be mortal sins. There are
some persons, however, v’ho can
read or look at things that would
seriously tempt others and still
keep frigid about them, T’ .ese per
sons do not seriously sin if they
have a motive other than obscene,
such as mere curiosity. If such a
person deliberately thought after
wards in the same way «,f these
things, he would not be guilty of
more than a venial sin.
Provided a person has been per
mitted, as in the study of medicine
or nursing, to read about maUers
that may bring temptations, he can
think about such matters after
Can you explain and give Scrip- wards without sin, if he strives to
hire texts in proof why there must banish from his mind all yielding
to temptation— not a difficult
be a purgatory?
In the first place let it be noted thing to do in the circumstances.
that it is an unwarranted assump
Was not the Blessed Virgin the
tion to hold that every bit of Chris
tian doctrine is written on the mother of several children atrice
jiages of the New Testament. The the Scriptures apeak o f the “ breth
•Vew Testament in fact tells us that ren of the Lord?”
the contrary is the case. “ There
That the Scriptures use the
are also many other things which word “ brother” to denote a variety
.lesus did, which, if they were o f relationships can easily be de
written every one, the world itself, termined, and, as a result, its use
I think, would not be able to con in this instance proves nothing. Ip
tain the books that should be writ the Old Testament, it denotes rela
ten”
(St. John XXI, 25). St. tives in general (Job xlii, 2; xix,
Paul exhorts the Thessalonians to 13, 14) ; nephews (Gen. xiii, 18;
“ hold the traditions which you p i v , 14; xxix, 16) ; distant cous
have learned whether by word, or ins (Lev. X, 4 ); and first cousins
by our Epistle” (II Thes. II, 14). (I Par. xxiii, 21, 22). Since there
Some things then were not written was no word for cousin iii
in the inspired Scriptures, but were Hebrew or Aramaic, writers were
entrusted to the living Church, in forced to use the word brother to
which the source of all truth dwells describe different degrees of kinI“ Behold I am with you all days p e d . It is certain, therefore, that,
even to the consummation o f the if Jesus_ had cousins, they were
world” ). This Divine, living insti necessarily called in the Aramaic
tution from generation to genera tongue His brethren.
tion passes along the unwritten
doctrines of Christ, not as so much
Have all the Popes been Italian
dead lumber from a remote and
defunct past, but as the living in nationality?
truth, as vital today as when it
Of the 261 Popes, approximately
was first entrusted to the Church. one-fifth o f them have jcorae from
There is no direct evidence in favor countries other than Italy.
of the doctrine of purgatory in the
New Testament. It is a reasonable
deduction from the statement:
“ Nothing defiled can enter heaven”
(Apoc. or Rev. XXI, 27) that a
cleansing will be effected previous
to one’s admission into heaven in
the case of those whose defilement
is not serious enough to merit their
condemnation to hell. From our (A New Seriei of Instructions, A c
Lord’s statement: “ It shall be for cording to "The Catholie Cate
given neither in this world nor in chism" of His Eminence, Cardinal
the next,” it is reasonable to deduca Gasparri.)
that there ape some sins, namely
The manifest diversity and con
the lighter sort, which we call flict o f Christian sects serve only
venial, which will be expiated in to emphasize the necessity of an
the next life, not, however, in infallible guide, or teaching fiuheaven, for nothing defiled can thority. Did not “ the Way, the
enter there; not in hell, from which Truth, and the Life” foresee tMs
there is no escape. Therefore it confusion? He most certainly did.
mu.st be in a third or middle state, He could not be the Way and the
which we call purgatory. Finally Truth that lead to eternal life,
,St. Paul in I Corinthians III, 15, had He failed to provide the se
.■speaks of the man who shall be curity that fallible human reason
saved, yet so as by fire.” An at requires, in its effort to ascertain
tentive reading of this passage will the will o f God. But Jesus did
show that at the end of time there leave us a pledge of His Divine
will be ministers of the Gospel who Providence,
by
instituting
a
are blameworthy; but if they are Church which was to be the custo
blameworthy, i.e. defiled, they can dian of His doctrine'; that Church
not enter heaven l^fore being puri in which we profess faith when
fied. And, morsover, the strict we say: (in the Ninth Article of
justice of God demands punishment the Apostles’ Creed) “ . . . (I be
fo r every reprehensible act that is lieve) . . . in the holy Catholic
not forgiven through penance. Church.” By those words, we mean
These souls are not guilty enough that there is a supernatural, visi
to deserve hell, fo r St. Paul says ble, holy, and universal society,
they will be saved. The fire then which Jesus Christ founded while
by which they will be saved is not He lived on earth, and which He
the everlasting fire o f hell; it is a Himself called His Church. This
temporary cleansing fire, and that Ninth Article of the Creed follows
is precisely the Catholic doctrine lojncally upon the fiighth (“ , . . I
relative to purgatory.
, believe in the Holy Ghost” ) be
The doctine- of purgatorj’ neces cause, although Jesus always
sarily follows from the statement abides with His Church, yet it is
in l i Machabees XII, 46: “ It is by the Holy Ghost that she is en
therefore a holy and wholesome dowed with holiness, for Ho is the
thought to pray for the dead, that source and dispenser of all sanc
they may loosed from their sins.” tity.
If the dead were in hell, prayer
Christ founded the Church in
would not aid them; if they were order to continue His work on
in heaven, thev W'ould be undefiled earth, so that in her and through
and wpuld not need our assistance. her the fruits of the Redemption
Is a Catholic ever allowed to accomplished on the cross might
be applied to men until the end of
m a n y a Jew?
The Church most reluctantly the world. Moreover,' He willed
dispenses from the invalidating the Church to be governed by the
impediment preventing such a authority o f the Apostles (under
union,, and only after the proxi Peter, their head), and o f their
mate danger of perversion has lawful successors.
The pi'lmacy of jurisdiction over
been removed. Solemn piomises
are exacted from the Jewish party the whole Church of Christ was
to safeguard the Catholic educa immediately and directly promised
tion o f the children, and to secure to and conferred upon Peter, the
the religious freedom o f the Cath Apostle, by Our Saylor. For to
olic. Usually, Jews are as opposed Simon (Peter) alone— to whom
He had already said: “ Thou shalt
to such unions as we are.
he called Cephas” (which, in the
Will you please tell me why God original Arqmaic, which Our Lord
frequently alloxvs infants to suffer SDoke, rtieans a rock— as does
so terribly before He takes them “ Peter,” from the Greek)— did
Christ, after Peter’ s confession
cut of this world?
Only God can solve the mystery ("Thou art the Christ, the Son of

I ly ifiryfn
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Address P. O. Box 1497, Donvor, ^ l o .
la the churching o f women euatomary?
There la no Church law. requir
ing the “ churching” of women,
but the ritual calls it “ a pious and
laudable custom,” which had its
origin in the earliest days o f the
Church. “ Churching” is a blessing
given to a woman after child
birth.
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THE ODYSSEY OF FRANCIS
XAVIER. By Theodore Maynard.
New York. Longman*. Pp. 355.
$2.50.
At first sight tha term Odyssey
as applied to the life o f St. Franeis
Xavier may seem a trifle far
fetched. Ulysses found home and , (The Liturgy-—Week o f Nov. 22
loved ones at tha and of hi* trav
to Nov. 28)
els and lived happily ever after,
Pau l H . Sc h w a n k l )
while Xavier’s restless feet came
‘undAV. Nov. 22— Twenty-flftli
Sandsr
after
Pentecost
(semlat last to rest oh a bleak, desertad
donU i). ConuDomoratlon of St. Cohill-tide half a world. away from
cilii, Virfin oad Martyr.
the Pyrenean castle that sent him
Monday, Nov. 23—^ t . Clement I,
forth. But the eternal significance
Pope and Martyr (double). Comm-moration of S t FoUcitat. Martyr.
of Francis’ lifa gives full license to
Tuceday, Nov. 24—5 t. John of tho
the parallel.
Heaven was the
C rofs,' (^n fM ior
and
Doctor
home he sought through all the ) (dooblo). Commemoration of S t
years that succeeded hi* conver*. Chrytofonus, Martyr.
Wedneedsy, Nsv, 2S-—S t Cathasion by St. Ig,natius{ heaven, the
ri>^ Virain and Martyr (doabla).
refuge he longed for at he made
Thursday, Nov, 2 6 - ^ t , Sylvester,
war upon pagan hlindnei* and a
Abbot (double). Commemoration of
S t Poter of Alexandria, BUbop and
corrupt Portuguete officialdom;
Martyr.
heaven, tho goal that drew him
Friday, Nov. 27— Ferial.
on into the depths of tho teeming,
Saturdsy, Ndv.' 28— ^VIjO of S t
unknown East when he might have
Andrew, Apostle (simple).
remained in India to enjoy love,
honor, and power in the land of Suffered for Needed
hi* greatest success. Hi* life was
literally a Christian Odyssey, and Reforms of Order
St. John o f the Cross had e
a* such it is presented by Mr. May
nard in this welLwritten narra simple axiom o f life that he ap
tive.
plied with uncompromising logic.
The externals o f Xavier’s story, His axiom was that the soul must
the detail* of his incredible travels, empty itself o f self before it can
chiefly occupy the author. Enough be filled with God. Not until the
is said to indicate the intense in last traces o f eafthly dross are re
ner life and complete absorption moved is the soul fit to be admitted
in God that were the motive force to what S t John calls the “ Dark
of all his constant hnrrying* to Night” (a name taken ,from one
and fro. But in general onr at o f his most noted mystical writ
tention is focused upon a series of ings), In this “ Dark Night,” (lod
scenes that flash past with cine perfects and completes by heavy
matic vividness imd speed. We trials, particularly interior ones,
see the squalor of university life what the soul has begun o f its own
in Paris and the grandeur of the accord. The soul in this state, says
court life in Lisbon, Goa’s an- S t John, is passive but not inert,
healthy luxurionsnes* and the dead fo r by submitting to the Divine
expanse of south Indian plains, operation it co-operates in the
Japan’s lacquered daintiness and measure o f its power. Lastly, the
the desolate coast of China. perfect purgation o f the soul in
Through it uU moves Xavier, torch the present life leaves it free to
in hand, a revolutionist, an incen act with wonderful energy, as is
diary, cMtIng about him every Jseen in the marvelous deeds o f
where the fire of the love of God. ’ many o f the saints.
S t John o f the Cross’ own life
Unfortunately, Mr. Maynard
ha* spoiled the unity of hi* narra was brought to these heights only
tive somewhat by hi* treatment of after great sorrow and suffering.
the miracles attributed to the Unjustly imprisoned and toirtured,
saint. Ha recounts a number of he had the opportunity o f living
these so-called miraculous occur through the “ Dark Night” and
rences and almost invariably o f emerging, by a miraculous escape
fers some natural explanation for from a stifling dungeon in To
them. There is no doubt that a ledo, into the dazzling light o f
whole host o f such legends has the “ Living Flame of Love” (an
gathered about the figure o f Xav other mystical writing, the sequel
ier, but there is also no doubt that to “ Dark Night” ). Relegation to
he did perform a number of au one o f the poorest monasteries in
thentic miracles. Why then waste Europe after a five-year period as
time explaining away the things director and confessor o f the con
he did not do, and omit mention vent o f the Incarnation at Avila,
|of the things he did do, especially which was headed by St. Teresa,
|when the aim of the book is to was another trial calculated to
present a clear and positive pic bring despair to any ordinary per
ture? It would have been better son, but the test served only to
to avoid the question o f the mirac prove beyond contention the sanc
ulous altogether. — Joseph
M. tity o f St. John o f the Cross.
Howard, S.J.

St. John of the Cross, Discalced Carmelites’Founder, Wrote on Trials of the Spirit
While in Toledo Prison .

“ Be ye filled with the Holy Ghost; Speaking to yourselves in Psalms and hymns, and spiritual Can
ticles, and making melody in your hearts to the L brd: Giving thanks always for all things in the house of
Our Lord Jesus Christ to God and the Father” (Eph. v, 18-SO).

Thanktgiviaf day in th« United States it nn. annual holiday that originated in the partittant propagdhda o f Sarah Buell Hale (1788-1879). The President invites th# nation to devote tho last Thursday in
Nevambar [Nov. 28 in 1936] to thanksgiving to God. It is erroneously thought .that tho idea originated
with the Puritans, who made an effort to supplant Christmas by a thanksgiving day. Thanksgiving days
long antedated the Puritans. It is also erroneously stated that the Catholie Church first approved the
holiday in 1880. Tho Catholie Church always approved thanksgiving. The first American national Thanks
giving day was appointed by Washington, on the recommendation o f congress, after the adoption of the
constitution. Since then, often at* long intervals, there ware other such calls to thanksgiving. Tho annual
observance goes back no further than Grant. Besides the proclamation by the President, it has become
customary for governors o f states also to issue one (New Catholic Dictionary, page 944). «

Man’s. Conviction o f Immortality
Is Basis of His Morals, Civilization
(By R ev. J ohn Cavanagh) the survival o f the fittest is the
The immortality o f the soul, the only logical conclusion o f a denial
fact that the soul will never die, of immortality.
is the touchstone o f religion, the
Francis Bacon’s aphorism that
foundation o f civilization.
We “ the laws o f nature are the
can no more preserve morality thoughts o f God” is a fairly ac
without a belief in the eternity of curate approach to the immortal
our spiritual nature than we can ity o f the soul. We know that ^he
sustain life without the sun. Our thoughts o f God, and their expres
civilization is not independent of sion in the laws o f nature, must
religion. It is a product of the necessarily have a purpose, as it
Divine influence governing our were, in the Divine intellect. He
social relations. If we deny a life could not have created man in a
beyond the grave, we cancel love, moment o f thoughtlessness. God’s
we mock justice, and we reduce decrees are not arbitrary or doubt
life to an animal existence. Why ful; He does nothing in vain. Nei
practice virtue if we are merely ther can the laws of nature be
the first cousins of a derby win frustrated without doing violence
der or blue ribbon Hereford? Why to the established order o f Provi
reverence the rights of ownership dence. It is the law o f nature
o f our neighbor if we differ only in that governs such homely occupa
degree, and not in kind, from the tions as eating and sleeping, and
rodents, or even more obnoxious it is also under the same govern
creations?
Spencer’s theory of ment that our spiritual natures
are occupied with the sublime as
pirations to immortal life.
Man’s life is a pursuit o f happi
ness, He is always striving for
that which is wanting, and - ever
yearns for a more perfect exist
ence. In wealth he seeks security,
only to find fear and loneliness.
He hurls himself into amusements
the living God” ) address the sol
emn words: “ Blessed art thou, as an escape from reality, but the
passing opiate o f pleasure leaves
Simon, Bar Jona, because flesh and
blood hath not revealed it to thee, him dissatisfied. He is a tourist
but My Father who is in heaven. in a foreign land. Beyond the
horizon of life he naturally looks
And I say to thee: Thou art Peter
for complete satiety, perfect hap
(a rock), and on this rock I will
build My Church, and the gates piness. St. Augustine sampled the
o f hell shall not prevail against bubble of erotic life only to cry:
it.” And, because Peter was to “ Thou hast made us for Thyself,
be the “ foundation-stone” of the 0 Lord, and our hearts are restless
Church, Christ prayed*particularly |until they repose in Thee.”
The yearning of men’s souls for
for him, that “ his faith might not
fail” and commissioned him “ to life eternal is as universal as suf
confirm his brethren” (Luke xxii, fering, and as inevitable as death.
32), 'To Peter, in particular. He God has instilled in the souls of
gave the keys of the Kingdom of men a desire for immortality, a
Heaven: “ . . . and 1 will Kve to craving that must be gratified, else
thee the keys of the kingdom of God’s justice is a deception. It
heaven.
And whatsoever thou v/ould be repugnant to the wis
shalt bind upon earth shall be dom and immutability o f God that
bound also in heaven,” etc. (Matt. He would create a being, endow
xvi, 16 sqq. Cf. John i, 42). So, it with an aptitude and need of
too, on Simon Peter alone did immortality, and annihilate it at
Christ, after His Resurrection, death, destroy His own image,
confer the jurisdiction of supreme and thus convert Providence into
pastor and ruler over the whole
flock, when He said: “ Feed My Centennial of Order in
lambs . . . Feed My sheep” (John
United States Observed
xxi, 15-17).
While it is true that Jesus made
His Apostles, collectively, the
Atlanta, Ga.— A Pontifical Mass
foundation of His Church, and at Mt. St. Joseph’s convent, raothgave them all the power of bind erhouse of the Sisters of S t Jos
ing and loosing, and of) governing eph in Georgia, celebrated by the
the Church, yet, what He promised Most Rev. Bisbop Gerald P. O’
ai)d gave to the Apostles in com Hara o f Savannah featured the
mon, this He first gave to St. Georgia observance of the coming
Peter, fully and independently of of the order to the United States
the rest.
100 years ago. Present at the
In confirmation of Peter’s ap Mass were Bishops, Abbots, Monpointment as Supreme Head of signorl, and many priests from
the Church are these facts; That, neighboring dioceses.
'
after Our Loi-d’s ascension into
heaven, St. Petpr really exercised prince and the head of the Apos
the office o f head of the Church, tles, the foundation-^one o f the
and that he was always acknowl Catholic Church.”
The lawful successor of St.
edged by the Church as the head
o f the Apostles, and the pastor of Peter in governing the universal
the whole flock o f Christ. As Church is the Bishop o f the city of
often as anything of importance Rome— ^that is, the Roman Pontiff,
was to be decided on, Peter acted or Pop*— because, ih the primP'^v
as the head of the rest (Cf. Acts o f jurisdiction, he succeeds to St.
i, 15; 11, 88). When enumerating Peter, who lived and died Bishop
the Apostles, the Evangelists al of the city o f Rome. On earth
ways put St, Peter first, although there is no greater authority, no
he was not the oldest, nor had he more solidly established teaching
been called to the Apostleship be office, than that of the Roman Pon
fore all the others; The Fathers tiff who, in the name ^f Jesus
of the-early Church, at the Gen Christ, and as His Vicar, governs
eral Council of Ephesus (431 A. men so as to lead them to eternal
D .), considered it a.s “ a fact ques salvation, and, without any dan
tioned by no one, and known in ger o f erring, teaches them what
all a^es, that St, Peter was the ^ been Divinely revealed.

Divine Guidance Is
Assured to Church

destruction.
He has given the
fullness o f life to the flowers and
all other life deprived o f spiritual
faculties. The plant has within
itself the power to blossom, and
reach its fragrant perfection. Ir
rational animals possess in food
and drink the calm repose o f appe
tite, Can we suspect that man,
who was made a little less than
the angels, could alone fail to have
his desires satisfied? It is impos
sible that the Creator’s chisel
could have turned in His hand as
He was fashioning man; that the
acme o f His work could be the
single blotch on the masterpiece
o f creation; that man could be a
frustrated, forlorn enigpna.
To annihilate the soul o f man
would require an act o f omnipo
tence as great as was his creation.
Man’s soul is spiritual. It is o f its
very nature simple and immortal.
In the acids of our laboratories we
can disintegrate and reduce mate
rial substances to infinitesimal
units. We can separate and com
bine the elements o f matter; we
can destroy and consume anything
material. But the soul is not com
posed of parts like our body. It is
like our image in a mirror, imma
terial and intangible. Yet, it has
a vital, immanent activity. Re
gardless o f the extent to which we
reduce, material things, we can
never annihilate even them. They
are only changed into their funda
mental elements. Annihilation is
possible only by the failure of God
to sustain a being in existence, and
it is folly to suppose an omniscient
God would create a soul only to
annihilate it.
Our conviction o f the immor
tality o f the soul is our measure of
holiness, our reason for civiliza
tion. Materialists may tell us that
man is an .educated ape, but they
are confounded when faced with
the moral ideals o f humanity. That
all men, and all tribes o f men of
every age, have held fast to the
immortality o f the soul, is a dam
aging challenge to the skeptics;
but that the only reasonable cause
for civilization is the sanction of
eternal happiness or punishment
utterly puts unbelievers to rout.
Virtue for virtue’s sake is a soph
ism.
Sacrifice is difficult, selfdenial is irksome, and mortifica
tion is an irritation, but if our
only reward were the exercise of
will power we would junk the prac
tice. We are honest, not because
it is the best policy, but because of
our respect for the fires o f hell, or
the love o f God. Purity is rever
enced because no fornicator or
adulterer will enter heaven, and
not simply as an expedient mea
sure; Justice is a monster., and
charity a thief if we are denied
the single, adequate compensation
o f eternal life. Faith and hone,
considered as palliatives for the
bitter pills of infidelity and de
spair, would be as ineffective as a
mosquito net caging a jungle
beast. There is only one reason
able explanation fo r virtue, and
that is the hope o f an eternal re
ward in God’s love. Man yearns
and thints for a more perfect ex
istence, a life o f happiness that
will satisfy his aspirations and can
be realized only in a perpetual,
imihortal union with God. It is
the sanction o f eternal life, the
conviction that our souls are im
mortal, that has converted ani
mality into humanity, barbarism
into godliness.

LIBERTY, ITS USE AND
ABUSE. VOL. I. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS. By Ignatiu* W. Cox, S.J.
New York.
Fordham U. Pres*.
This is definitely a textbook in
ethics. Hence it was meant to be
taught and to be studied under
the direction of a professor. Out
side of the classroom it will be
appreciated only hy those readers
who can read textbooks. As a text
book it is analytical and rigid in
structure rather than discursive.
This is a* much as saying that it
is a very scientifically written
book for a serious, ordered, and
technical study of the principle*
of human conduct. There are two
requisites in formal education; a
good textbook and a good teacher.
This book is a good text-book be
cause it ha* all the indication* of
being a very apt instrument in the
bands o f a professor; it presents
to him a very orderly and clearly
arranged structure or skeleton
upon which he can weave the flesh
and blood of a living, vital science
of conduct. And that it what
Catholic students should be given
rather than the haphaaard and
highly subjective treatments of
ethics common in the unscientific
schools of philosophy outside scho
lastic circlet. It is a fine exposi
tion very effectively printed, a
textbook worth the consideration
of professors of ethics.— John L.
Uhl, S.J.

Charity Racketeering
Smashed in New York
New York.— Charity racketeer
ing here has been ended, William
Hodson, commissioner o f the de
partment o f public welfare, says
in a report submitted to Mayor La
Guardia. At the time o f Commis
sioner Hodson’s appointment, the
mayor requested him to wage un
ceasing war against fake charity
operators, many o f whom imper
sonated priests and nuns. 'I^irteen leaders in the charity fraud?
field have been Sent to prison in
the past year. Commissioner Hodson reports, and three large-scale
fraud rings have been smashed.

Priest, Former Rector
Of Seminary, Is Dead
Omaha, Nebr.— The Rev. Mi
chael J. Treanor, 39, of
Columban’s Foreira Mission society, died here foflowing an oper
ation. Father Treanor, who was
formerly rector o f St. Columban’s
seminary at Silver Creek, N. Y.,
in 1984 was appointed regional
bursar o f St. Columban’s society
at St. Columbans, Nebr.

st

Three Sisters Wed
At Joint Ceremony

Convent Housing Papers
About Columbus Razed

Rome. — (IN S)— The famous
Robida convent in Spain, which
housed documents verifying Colurtibus’ discovery o f America, has
been destroyed, the semi-official
Vatican newspaper, Osservatore
Romano, reported.

Negro Actor Portrays
Life of Blessed Martin
N ew, York.— James Tardeux,
famous Catholic Negro actor, por
trayed the title role o f Blessed
Martin de Forres, whose life was
dramatized by the Ave Maria
players Sunday evening, Nov. 8,
at Graymoor, N. Y. Mr. Tardeux
has also assisted in research work
on the life o f St. Martin o f Tours.

This great Doctor o f Mystic
Theology was bom at Hontiveros,
Old Castile, June 24, 1542, the son
o f Gonzalo de Yepes and Cath
arine Alvarez, who were poor silk
weavers o f Toledo. The boy knew
hardships from the earliest years
o f his life, and when he was still
quite young his father died. John
was a good pupil at the poor school
in Medina del Campo. when later
he was apprenticed to an artisan,
he seemed incapable o f learning
the trade. He was then sent to
the governor o f the hospital o f
Medina, where fo r seven years he
was occupied with menial tasks.
In his spare time, he frequented a
Jesuit school. His early prayer
and piety brought him to tho Car
melite house at Medina, and there
on Feb. 24, 1663, he received the
religious garb. He was allowed to
follow to the letter the original
Carmelite rule.
A fter studying
at Salamanca, he was ordained
priest in 1567.
His w sh was to avoid the re
sponsibilities o f the secular priest
hood by joining the Carthusians
(a cloistered order), since he
had been given assurance at, the
celebration o f his first Mass that,
if he co-operated in his mode o f
life, he should forever preserve his.
Baptismal innocence.
H is, a c ^
quaintance with St. Teresa o f
Avila, however, resulted in his be
ing persuaded to remain in tha
Carmelite order and assist her in
establishing a monastery, the first
o f the Discalced Carmelites. Then
followed his position as director
o f the convent o f the Incarnation,
which had been established by St.
Teresa as a reformed Carmelite in
stitution. In carrying out his re
forms, John was opposed by the
Carmelite general and backed by
the Apostolic Nuncio. Squeezed
by the pressure o f these two, John
was in a quandary when his pro
vincial ordered him to return to ^ e
house o f his profession (MedinaL
He refused, however, because he
knew that he held his office not
from the order but from the Apos
tolic Delegate. The result was his
capture and imprisonment in
Toledo for nine months.
After his escape, he continued
to be occupied with the foundation
and government o f various mon
asteries. His bitter controversy
with those who persisted in seeking
moderations o f the Carmelite rule
'resulted in his being driven to the
very poor monastery, where he be
came seriously ill.
'Though many o f his opponents
were busy at the time trying to
gather evidence for bringing grave
charges against him, his death
caused the dropping of all
opposition.
Even his enemies
acknowledged his sanctity, and
his funeral was marked with
great enthusiasm, largely because
o f the apparent incorruptibility o f
his body. Indeed, according to
the Catholic Encyclopedia, a
strange phenomenon has frequent
ly been observed in connection
with his relics, namely, the ap
pearance o f images o f Christ on
the cross, the Blessed Virgin, St.
Francis Xavier, and several other
saints.
His death occurred in a mon
astery at Ubeda, Andalusia, Dec.
14, 1691. He was beatified Jan.
25, 1676, and was canonized Dec.
27, 1726.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Followinc Is s list of motion pictures rcTiewed sod clssalfied bp Um National
oouneil of th* Legion of Deeeney through its New York hsadgusrters i
Class A— Ssetion I — UnobjsctImabI* lor Genaral Patreaago
Aott snd Eights.
Girls’ Dormitory.
Pigskin Parade.
Adventure in Manhattan.
Grand Jury.
Polo Joe.
An AII-Ameriran Chump.
Green Pastures.
Poppy
And Sudden Uestli.
Harvester.
Postal Inspcetor.
*
As You Like It.
Heart of the West.
President’ s Mystery.
Hearts in Bondage.
Back to Nature.
Private Secretary.
Here Comes Carter.
Below the Deadline.
Public Enemy’a Wifa.
Big Broadcast of 19S7.
Hopalong Cassidy's Betum. Racing Blood.
Hot Money.
Big Game.
Ramona.
Big Noise.
House of Secrets.
Banger Courage.
The Big Show.
I Was a Captive of Nasi
Rhythm on the Range.
Germany.
Blackmailer.
Ride, Banger, Bide.
Kelly the Seepnd.
Boss Rider of Gun Creek.
Romeo and JnUet.
Killer at lauge.
Brand of the Outlaw.
Rosa Bowl.
King of Hockey.
Bride Walka Out.
San Franciseab
King of Kings.
Sea Spoileri.
Bulldog Edition.
King o f the Boysl
Cain and MabeL
Shakedown.
Mounted.
California MaiL
Son Cornea Homow
Last of the Hohtcana.
Captain’s Kid.
Song of China.
Lion’s Den.
Case of the Black Cat.
tage Struck.
Longest Night.
tor for a Night.
Charge of the Light
Mad Holiday.
Brigade.
Straight Prom tlie
Make Way for s Lady.
Shoulders.
China Clipper.
Mary of Scotland.
Code of the Range.
Swing Time.
Meet
Nero
WeUe.
Crash Donovan.
Tarzan Escapes.
Missing Girls.
Tattler,
Crooked Trail.
M’Liss.
Thank hfon, Jeevei.
Daniel Boone.
Mr. Cinderella.
They Met in a TaxL
Darkest A(rica.
Mammy’ s Boys.
Three Mesqulteers.
DDnhlos.
Murder With Pictures.
Draegerman Courage.
Ticket to Paradise.
My American Wife.
Traitor.
Earthworm Tractor.
My
Han
Godfrey.
Easy to Take.
Trouble Ahead.
Navy Bora.
Empty Saddles.
Tugboat Princess.
Nina Days a Queen.
Tundra.
End of the TraU.
Ob, Susannah.
IS Maiden Lane,
Two-Fisted Gentleman.
Old Huteli.
Two in a Crowd.
Follow Your lleart.
One Hhndred Days of
Four Days' Wonder.
Unknown Radgey.
Napoleon,
'Walking on ^ r .
Gay Desperado.
Our
RelaClona.
Gentlemsa From Louislsno.
Wedding Present.
Peeper.
Yellowstone.
Girl on th* Front F s g f
Oask A—Sfcna* 2— UaabieeHaaaUa far Adulta
Hollywood Boulevard.
Bond to Glory.
Aeenslng Finger.
In His Steps,
Sgtan Met a Lady.
Along Csm* l/ove.
Second Wife.
rd Give Hy Life.
Anthony Adverse.
Informer (re-issue).
April Blossoms.
Sdven Sinners.
Isle of Fury.
April Romance.
Sing, Baby. Sing.
It Couldn’t'Have Happened. Sitting on the Moon.
Bengal Tiger.
Suiy.
Jailbresk.
Christopher Bean.
Craig’ s w ife.
King Steps Out.
«S Hours to EiU.
Ladies
in
Love.
Crouching Beast.
Three Cornered Hat.
Three Harried Hen.
Lady Be CarefuL
I Don’t Turn 'Em Loos*.
Legion of Terror,
To Mary with Love.
East Meet* Wsst.
Luckiest Girl in the World. Without Orders.
I Fury.
Valiant Is the Word for
Msgniflcsnt
Brute.
Garden of Allah.
Carrie.
General Dies at Dawn.
Man I Harry.
We Who Arc About to Die.
Man Who Lived Twice.
Girl From Maxims.
Mr.
Deeds
Goes
to
Town
Wives
Never Know.
Give Ms your Heart.
Women Rebels.
(re-issue).
Great ZIegfeld.
Murder by an Aristocrat.
Yours For the Asking.
HI* Brother’ s WU*.

f

Claaa B—ObJactlsaabU ia Part
DevB Don.
Dinner at Eight (re-issue)
Dodsworth,
Everything la Thunder.
Forgotten Faces.
Girl from Mandalay.
Go Get 'Em Haines.
Well Ship Morgan,
Hidtaway GirL

Monroe, Mich.— ^Three sisters,
Irene, Violet, and Ila Burkey, be
came brides at the same Nuptial
High Mass in St. Michael’s church.
The Rev. Alphonse Bertele; who
celebrated the Mass, had baptized
the girls and given them their First Carnival in Flandtrs.
Communion in the same church.
Cestaar.

It Bad to Happen.
It’ s Love Again.
Klondike Annie.
Libeled Lady. ,
Lightning Jim Carson.
Living Dead.
Love I,«tters of a Star.
Man Who Lived Again.

Clut ‘

Gambling With Souls.

Men in White (re-issne).
Peg of Old Drury.
Pursuit o( Happiness.
Secret Agent.
Soak the Rielu
Spendthrift.
Theodora Coes WUd,
Things to Come.
Two Against tha World.
Henry the Eighth

(rt-issuc).
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(Continued Fraa Page One)
Irish products. But the Irish have
amazingly increased their produc
tion of things they used to import,
such as wheat.
The American Neurological as
sociation, although it is not op
posed to certain types of steriliza
tion laws, has announced after
long investigation by a learned
committee that most of the steri
lization legislation enacted “ is
based more on a desire to elevate
the human race than upon proVen
facts. . . Neither psychiatry nor
human genetics approaches at pres
ent the status of exact sciences.”
The neurologists warn that, “ in a
world which has much low grade
work to be done, there is still roon^
for the people of low-grade men
tality of good character.” “ Par
ticularly,” says the report, “ do we
wish to emphasize that there is at
present no sound scientific basis
for sterilization on account of im
morality or character defect.”

Sunday, November 22, 1936

R E G I S T E R

Rebel Chief Faces Tough Task

LISTENING IN
When we read of 150,000 per
sons being killed by mobs, firing
squads, etc., in Spain, we recall
the early days of the Russian reyolution. It is estimated that, in the
first four years of Bolshevist rule,
1,766,000 persons were “ exe
cuted.” In (930, the Reds put 48
scientists to death in one day.
Three years later, 35 officials of
th^^^viet Ministry of Agriculture
were shot and then indicted after
deaUt. In 1934, the Soviet Com
missioner of Justice declared in
print that the “ employment of the
weapon of terror it absolutely nec
essary,” and the Commissariat of
Education asserted that “ terror it
needed for the destruction of en
tire classes.” Last summer, six
teen Soviet leaders whose princi
ples differed somewhat from Sta
lin's were shot after a strange
trial. Later, more victims were
added. Pravda, the official Soviet
organ, said in 1928 that the Red
program “ it an all-embracing and
blood-soaked reality.” It surely is.

i^B !■ I «
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Washington. — The' executive
board o f the Catholic Press Asso
ciation of the United States, meet
ing here, went in a body to the
Apostolic Delegation to be re
ceived by the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic
Delegate to the United States. At
the conclusion o f the call. His Ex
cellency gave his blessing to all, to
their work, and to the Catholic
press generally.
Rochester, N. Y., was Selected
for the 1937 convention of the
Catholic Press association. Dates
fo r the convention were set as May
20, 21, and 22.
Plans were outlined for the con
vention.
The first day will be
devoted to the interests of the
magazine members of the associa
tion and later sessions to news
paper discussions and themes of
interest to all members. A sepa
rate time is to be set aside for
sessions o f the advertising and
circulation executives of Catholic
publications.
An innovation at
the 1937 convention will be a Cath
olic Press exhibit.

Dublin.— A meeting held in Col
lege Green here at the call of the
Irish Christian Front was attended
by 120,000 persons, despite cold
and squally weather. The meeting
voiced condemnation of Commun
ism and extended its sympathy to
Spain in its hour of trial.
A
message was sent from the meet
ing to Isidro Cardinal' Goma y
Tomas, Primate o f Spain.
By order of the Bishops, collec
tions were recently made in all the
-churches of Ireland on behalf of
the persecuted Catholics o f SpainSolemn Benediction was also de
creed, followed by exposition of
the Most Blessed Sacrament at
which special prayers, ordained by
the Hierarchy, were offered up in
reparation for the sacrilegious out
rages committed in Spain. At the
early Masses, thousands of people
received Holy Communion in
atonement.

The “ Autobiography of G. K.
Chesterton,” published by Sheed
& Ward ($ 3 ), the c u r r e n t
monthly selection of the Catholic
Book club, is one of the most
sparkling works from the pen of Priest-Botanist’s Work
the great convert Englishman who
Is Praised by Magazine
died this year. As an autobiog
raphy, it is remarkable how few
Santa Barbara, Calif. — Addi
events of his life it records. It tional praise for a priest-botanist
starts off in true chronological often called a “ second Burbank,”
Over 1,000 Policemen
fashion with his birth, a fact which the Re\% George A. Schoener, is
At Services for Dead
he admits only by hearsay evi given in the current American
dence; and it has much to say Magazine’s “ interesting people”
Brooklyn, N. Y.— More than 1,With the domination of at least four-fifths o f Spanish terri
about his important friends; but department. Known widely as the
tory by the insurgents, the eyes o f the world are focused on the rebel 000 policemen were included in
its great theme is his conversion “ padre of the roses,” Father
chief, Gen. Francisco Franco, newest o f the military dictators of the throng of 2,300 that crowded
to the Catholic faith. We find evi Schoener has developed more than
Europe. Franco began his military career as a cadet at the age of the Church o f Our Lady o f Per
dence in the book that he was mar 250 rose varieties and has numer
14, was given his first command when fighting the savage Moorish petual Help Sunday, Nov. 1, for
ried, but he does not tell us when ous accomplishments in the field
tribes
in Spanish Morocco, and w m cited for valor in the campaign the memorial services of the An
or to whom. Some of his other of vegetable and fruit improve
against
the Riffs. He was made a general at the age of 39 and be-; chor club o f the New York Police
works have more of the paradoxes ment. After his gardens at
The occasion is
came
chief
o f staff when the Rightists won the election in -1933. department.
that made him famous, but this has Brooks, Ore., were destroyed. Fa
Victory o f the Popular Front at the polls last February resulted in known as the Services for the Pop
many and the scintillating, inimit ther Schoener renewed his work
ish Beyond the Grave, and is held
able Chestertonian style is here in in Santa Barbara with $150,000 his demotion to the insignificant post o f commandant at the Canary for deceased members of the club.
islands,
however,
from
whence
he
emerged
to
take
command
of
the
all its vigor. Nobody else has ever collected by O l i v e r Wendell
written quite like him.
Holmes, late supreme court justice. revolutionists when civil war broke out.
Cardinal O’Connell Is
The book is full of debate, de
spite his statement at the begin Ohio Man Organist At
Church Prince 25 Years
ning; “ Bowing down in blind cre
,
Boston, Mass. — , Twenty-five
Same Church 60 Years
dulity, as is my custom, before
years ago Cardinal O’Connell re
mere authority ahd the tradition of
Fremont, O.— Sixty years at the
ceived word from Rome o f his ele
my elders, superstitiously swallow manual of St. Joseph’s church
vation to the College o f Cardinals.
ing a story I could not test at the organ, nuptial music for 1.500
Today the Cardinal is one of the
time hy experiment or private weddings, dirges for nearly' as W ife Dies; Jurist Is Now Priest O.M.I., missionary at Baker Lake. oldest members in the college and
judgment, I am firmly of opinion many Requiems, and more than
Paris.— Citizens of Nancy filled Father Rio left Baker Lake June the second oldest Cardinal living
that I was born on the 29th of May, 1,000 pupils taught— this is the the Church o f St. Leon for the first 15 with his dogs and arrived at La outside o f Rome. The anniversary
1874.”
Knowing how often he record of Aloysius Menknaus, or Mass celebrated by one o f their Pas»Aug. 5. The last part o f the of his “ creatiop” is Nov. 27.
toppled the tin idols of would-be ganist for St. Joseph’s. Although most distinguished fellow citizens, journey was made by railroad.
higher critics, who deny every he is 80, his wrinkled, agin.-? fingers the Rev. Georges Renard, former
Nazis Free 2 Pallottines
thing in religion that they cannot still send forth the tones from the dean of the faculty of law. At the
Amsterdam.— In Nazi Germany,
personally test, we can see satire organ in St. Joseph’s on Sundays death of his wife, this well-known two members of the Pious Society
The Red showing was quite in this admission of his own birth and at most wedding and funerals. jurist entered the Order of o f the Missions (Pallottine Fa
thers) , who were sentenced to
Preachers.
small in the nation. Earl Brow that many of them will ^krhaps
Goes 2,000 Miles to See Dentist serve three years for alleged vio
der, the Communist candidate for miss.
Triduum Marks Golden
Churchill, Manitoba.— A trip of lation o f the Reich’s currency
the Presidency, got only 57,000
He
gives
us
many
whimsical
pic
Jubilee of Hospital 2,000 miles to see a dentist was the regulations, have been freed.
votes, a drop of 46,000 from 1932.
Daily Planned in India
Chicago, 111.— St. Elizabeth’s experience of the Rev. M,arcel Rio,
Norman Thomas, the Socialist can tures of persons he knew. For in
Ernakulam. — Steps are being
didate, got only 108,000 votes, as stance: “ A solemn friend of my hospital, the oldest and largest in
grandfather used to go for walks Chicago, celebrated the golden ju
taken to start a daily to be pub
against 885,000 four years ago.
The 1936 championship of the
lished by the Mar Louis Memorial
These figures will be used to on Sunday carrying a prayerbook, bilee of its founding with a trid
press, here, in connection with the Denver Parochial High School
show that the United States has without the least intention of uum o f religious festivities Nov.
Episcopal silver jubilee o f the Most league will be decided Dec. 6 in
no need to fear radicalism. But going to church. And be calmly 14, 15, and 16. The Most Rev.
Rev. Augustine Kendathyl, Arch the season’s final battle when the
anybody who comes to this conclu defended it by saying, with uplift William O’ Brien, D.D., Auxiliary
bishop of Ernakulam, which will Annunciation team and Holy Fam
sion will be deceived. Red doc ed hand, ‘ I do it, Chessie, as an Bishop o f Chicago, celebrated the
ily high’s eleven will match punts
be celebrated in December.
trines are being spread chiefly example to others.’ The man who Mass Sunday, Nov. 15, and the
and passes after earning the right
Outstanding Theologian Dead
through the universities and high did that was obviously a Dickens Catholic Casino male chorus sang.
Halifax, N. S.— The Rev. John to play for the title through their
brow reviews, such as The Nation character. And I am disposed to The hospital is conducted by the
LeVallois, former superior of the victones Sunday.
and The New Republic. In a straw think that, in being a Dickens char Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ.
Annunciation t6ok part o f the
Seminary o f the Holy Heart here
vote taken at the University of acter, he was in many ways prefer
and provincial o f the Eudist Fa ioy out o f Cathedral’s homecoming
Michigan, ten members o f the fac able to many modern characters. Catholic University Day
thers in Canada from' 1905 to by winning 19 to 12, and Holy
ulty announced that they intended Few modern men, however false,
1908, died in Versailles, France. Family boosted the league scoring
to vote for Browder. The Michi would dare to be so brazen. And Celebrated in Broadcast
He was an outstanding theologian. record to a new high with a 54-togan Catholic informs us that one 1 am not sure that he was not
Washington. — T h e
annual
0 romp over St. Francis de Sales’
New York.— The Question Box,
of the regents would like to have really a more genuine fellow than broadcast o f the Catholic Univer
gridders.
apologetical volume by the Rev.
the
modern
man
who
says
vaguely
all ten dismissed.
sity o f America in anticipation of i^rtrand L. Conway, C.S.P., is Jesuit Descendant of
One o f the largest crowds o f the
that he has doubts or hates ser
“ Catholic University Day” took highly praised by the Holy Father,
fall watched the four teams tally
Soldier
o
f
’76
Dies
mons, when he only wants, to go
Edward Ballard, the big-time and play golf. Hypocrisy itself place Sunday, Nov. 15, from 1 to according to a letter from Car
New York.— The Rev. Joseph I. 13 touchdowns in the . doublegambler and former circus owner, was more sincere. Anyhow, it was 1:30 p. m. (E S T ), over a national dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
Ziegler,
S.J., who died in the Ford- header. Annunciation high’s scor
once rated as 30 times a million more courageous.” The book is hook-up o f the Columbia Broad State, sent to Father Conway.
ham
university
infirmary at 85 ing leader, Johnny Horvat, went
casting
system.
’The
Rt.
Rev.
Jos
aire, who was shot and killed a full of such editorial comment.
A specially bound copy o f the after 67 years as a Jesuit, was a across for two of the victors’
eph M. Corrigan, rector o f the uni book was presented to the Holy
short time ago by a former busi
great-grandson of Joseph Ziegler, touchdowns to boost his total to
ness associate who then committed
Some of the chapter-headings versity, delivered the radio ad Father by the author. The Paulist an Alsatian who fought with La 69 points and to hold a four-point
suicide, is the man who in 1934 are decidedly Chestertonian— How dress.
press, publisher of The Question fayette in the Revolutionary war. lead over George Hall, Holy Famgave the Jesuits the West Baden to Be a Dunce, How to Be a Luna
il^high captain.
*
Box, says that since its publication
Springs hotel, in Indiana, which tic, The Fantastic Suburb, The Former Supreme Knight in 1903 2,500,000 copies have been The priest once had Cardinal
Cathedral trailed, 13 to 0, be
O’Connell
among
his
pupils
at
Bos
they have since turned into “ West Crime of Orthodoxy, Friendship
fore scoring (jn a Kerr-Barth pass
sold. In 1929, a new and improved
Baden university,” a house of and Foolery, The Incomplete Trav Of K. of C. Dead at 85 edition was published o f which ton college. Father Ziegler had in the first half. O’Brien marked
taught
at
Fordham,
St.
Peter’s
in
study for the scholastics of their eler, The God with the Golden
Bridgeport, Conn. — John J. 254,000 copies have been printed. Jersey City, Boston, Loyola in Bal up six more for the winners, and
Chicago province. The property Key, etc.
Phelan, former supreme knight of j The book answers over 1,000 timore, and Brooklyn preparatory a Kerr-Valley touchdown toss for
was once worth $3,000,000, but
Cathedral in the last period ended
the Knights o f Columbus, died questions actually asked at mis school.
ceased to be profitable as a resort
the scoring at 19 to 12.
,
He says: “ 1 have never taken here at the age o f 85. Mr. Phelan, sions to non-Catholics.
in depression days. Ballard, who my novels or short stories very se who was county coroner for the
Captain Hall’s 26 points and
was not a Catholic, gave the huge riously, or imagined that I had any past 24 years, had been a secre
Bishops
Felicitate
Doug Sexton’s 20, plus six points
hotel to the Jesuits as a result of particular status in anything so se tary o f state for Connecticut. He Paintings of Nun Are
by Barth and a safety
C. D. of A. Campaign registered
Given Wide Attention
a sudden decision. It is to be rious as a novel. But I can claim also was a Knight o f St. Gregory
scored
when
McCarthy
^vas
hoped that his generosity stood him at the same time that it was novel the Great.
New York.— Messages of felici trapped back o f the goal by Easier,
La Fayette, Ind.— Wide atten
in good turn when a bullet ended enough to be novel, in the sense
tion was attracted to the paintings tation and good wishes from many Tiger tackle^ made up the new
his hectic career.
of Sister M. Rufinia, nationally- Bishops received by Miss Mary C. scoring record made by the Holy
of not being historical or biograph Tribute Paid to Nuns
known artist, which were on dis Duffy, supreme regent of the Cath Family eleven in downing St.
ical; and that even one of my short
By New Orleans Paper play in a- show at Lyman’s fire olic Daughters of America, in con Francis’ team. Hall went out with
Eamon De Valera, President of stories was original enough to do
injuries in the third quarter.
the Irish Free State, has an without originals.”
New Orleans.— In tribute to the place gallery in Indianapolis. The nection with “ Today’s Challenge to
Holy Family high has 136 points
nounced that the new constitution
charitable works that have been talented nun is in charge o f the Catholic Womanhood,” an interna
tional campaign launched by that in winning four and tying one
o f his country is being written as
When speaking o f his Catholic performed in this section, the St. Francis art studios here.
organization, have been made pub with Regis, and the Annunciation
if England were a million miles faith, he writes: “ As an apologist, Times-Picayune devoted its edi
lic at thei C. D. of A. headquarters school squad looks back on five
away. It will be voted on before I am the reverse of apologetic. So torial page cartoon and a special 1st Mass Is Said in
here. One is a message from the victories, no losses, and 124 points
Christmas. A chief magistrate is far as a man may be proud of a editorial to recalling the achieve
Indians’ New Chapel Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog- scored.
to be elected by the people, and religion rooted in humility, I am ments of the Sisterszof Charity in
Next Sunday, St. Joseph’s and
San Diego, Calif.— Indians from nani. Apostolic Delegate to the
his office will be similar to that of very proud of my religion; I am the 100 years that have elapsed
St. Francis’ teams meet at 1 p. m.,
President of the United States. especially proud of those parts of since their arrival in New Or reservations near El Cajon and United States.
and Regis and Cathedral line up
Campo gathered at Manzanita res
There will be a two-bouse legisla it that are most commonly called leans.
at 3 p. m.
tive body, and the Senate will be superstition. I am proud of being
ervation for the first Mass in their Sisters of St. Joseph
new chapel, which was built by
constituted not on party lines but fettered by antiquated dogmas and
Buy Hospital Building
Jesuit Has 50th Jubilee funds provided by the Marquette
on a corporate state basis. It will enslaved by dead creeds . . . for I
Cincinnati, 0 .— Hundreds of League for Indian Missions. The
be interesting to watch and see know very well that it is the hereti
Kansas City, Kans.— The Sisters
DR. JORGENSEN
whether this will be in imitation cal creeds that are dead, and that friends honored the Rev. Thomas chapel will be dedicated in the
o f Fascist politics or will be an it is only the reasonable dogma A. Nolan, native Cincinnati Jes spring by San Diego’s Bishop-elect, o f S t Joseph of Concordia, Kans.,
AND ASSOCIATES
approach to the corporative ideals that lives long enough to be called uit, on the occasion of the golden the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy. have purchased the Charlotte
Diaenosiit. X<Ray!>, Plates, Bridges,
Swift hospital of Manhattan,
jubilee of his entry into the So
o f the Quadragesimo Anno. De antiquated.”
Crowns, Inlays, Fillings, Extrac
Kans. The hospital was opened in
ciety o f Jesus.
tions. Treatments, Cleanings, and
Valera says it will not be Fascist.
He says that when people ask
Property
Is
Purchased
Repairing.
1915 by Dr. C. F. Little and his
In internal affairs, the Free State him wjiy he joined the Church of
15th
606 15th
For Old People’s Home daughter. Dr. Belle Little, whose 8 1206
will consider itself an independ Rome, the first essential answer is,
a.m*-6 p.m.
8 a.m.*8 p.in.
ent nation. In externals, it will “ To get rid of my sins.” There
Philadelphia, Pa.— This city’s health now has forced her to give
TA. 5761
KE. 8721
stand as Canada, New Zealand, is no other religious system, he as
first home for the ag;ed to be con up active management of the hos
and Australia do.
Meanwhile, serts, that does really profess to
ducted by the Carmelite Sisters pital.
there is no abatement o f the trade get rid of people’s sins. When a
for the Aged and Infirm was made
war instituted several years ago Catholic comes from Confession,
possible by the purchase of prop
erty in West Philadelphia. These
vfhep Do Valera refused to pay he steps back into the dawn of his
Carmelite Sisters were founded by
heavy taxes he declared were not own beginning. “ He believes that
due Englq^nd and Great Britain re- in that dim corner, and in that
Cardinal Hayes in 1929.
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Kazi racial theories.
When the U. S. Congress meets
Jan. 3, it will be lined up as fol
lows: Senate— Democrats, 75; Re
publicans, 17; Farmer-Laborites,
2; Progressive, 1; Independent, 1.
House— Democrats, 334; Republi
cans, 89; Progressives, 7; FarmerLaborites, 5.
The recent national elections
brought many upheavals. Penn
sylvania went Democratic for the
Presidency for the first time in 80
years. The U. S. Senate has the
largest one-party majority since
1869 and the House since 1855.
Richard C. McMullen is the first
Democrat to be elected Governor
o f Delaware in 36 years. In Penn
sylvania, Democrats won control
o f both houses o f .the State Legis
lature for the first time since the
Civil war. In Kansas, Walter A.
Hnxman ran on the Democratic
ticket for the office of Governor
and expected to lose. He was
promised a good federal job. To
his annoyance, he was elected Gov
ernor, although he went to bed ex
pecting to awaken defeated. Okla
homa, still officially “ dry,” voted
down a proposal to repeal prohibi
tion and to establish a iiquor-controL board. Louisiana voted to
make Aug. 30, birthday of the late
dictator Huey P. Long, a legal holi
day. Woonsocket, R. I., defeated
a Democratic Mayor running as a
Republican and elected a Republi
can running as a Democrat.
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ST. MARY’S ACADEMY GIRLS
COMPOSE MARIONETTE P U Y
(St. Mary’z Academy)
Book week at St. Mary’s acad
emy promises to be active. On
Tuesday, Nov. 18, Miss Leona
Gallagher of Loretto Heights re
ceived for the high school stu
dent body the book, Monsignor,
by Doran.
The department of
speech will give a marionette
play, Over Book Friends Come to
Life. This play was written by
the children of the seventh grade,
and portrays their favorite book
characters. This same group also
made the marionettes that will
take part in the little play. Sis
ter Marie Clyde of the department
of English at Loretto Heights col
lege will review Six o’Clock Saints
and More Six o’Clock Saints, by
Windham, Thursday, Nov. 19, at
12:30 p. m.
The members of the third-year
high school English classes have
sent out a number of letters to
their f a v o r i t e contemporary
writers. The returns from these
letters, as well as the results ob
tained from personal interviews,
will be discussed for the high
school student body at the gen
eral assembly in the school audi
torium Friday, Nov. 20, at 11:15
p. m. At this assembly, there
also will be a “ Book Character”
contest. Characters from the best
and most recent books will be
cited, and the student who is able
to identify the greatest number
will receive a Book week award.
Several of the Denver con
temporary writers have been asked
by the girls of the academy for
an interview. Mrs. Spencer and
Mr. Carhart were called, but were,
at the time, too busy to grant an
interview. Mary Catherine- Mad
den, however, was more success
ful in her efforts. She called to
see Lenora Mattingly Weber, and
obtained the following informa
tion: “ I read the general trend
of books when I was young, AIcott and the like. I was interested
in writing for a long time, and
made up my mind to be an author
when I was 12 or 13 years of
age. I have never given a thought
to required readings for school
work as I have always been in
terested in fiction, not the edu
cational value of reading. I do
not lecture any more because of
lack of time. My time at present
is devoted entirely to writing for
the public.”
The library will feature a book
tower in Book week illustrative of
the Book week poster, “ Books to
grow on.” Sister Martha Marie,
the librarian, promises to have tjie
new list of selected book films ob
tained from the National Board
o f Review, New York, for this
year’s Book week posted in the
library. There also will be an
announcement and infonnation on
the library bulletin board concern
ing the Book fair in New York.
_ The members of St. Mary’ s mis
sion unit have been busy at work
getting out form letters for their

old gold p roject More than 1,000
letters have been mimeographed,
signed, addressed, stamped, and
sent-out" by these active missioners.
'The first old gold shipment that
has reached the mission office at
St. Mary’s as a result of some o f
these letters has been sent to
Foley Dugan, Providence, R. I.
The proceeds from this sale of old
gold will be d,evoted to the
needy missions at home and
abroad.
The Madonna contest closed
Tuesday, Nov. 10.
On the first Friday, the girls
o f St. Mary’s sodality enrolled
themselves in the ranks of the
Handmaids of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Great interest is being
shown by the sodalists in the poetry
contest being sponsored by the
Far East. The subject o f the poem
must center around “ Our Lady,
Queen of the Apostles,” or around
any of Mary’s relations with the
redemptive missions and the mis
sionary life of the Church. The
first prize offered is $50. The
second prize is $25. The contest
closes Dec. 8.
On Thursday, Nov. 12, at 11
a. _m., William Callahan, the man
aging editor of the Catholic
Worker, spoke to the student body
in St. Mary’s auditorium. 'The
most interesting ideas of Mr. Cal
lahan’s speech were that Commur
nism will not be overthrown in
a day, and that “ Red baiting” will
never overthrow it. He is con
vinced that, when Catholics arm
themselves with
charity
and
Church-likeness, they shall then
and then only overthrow this great
“ ism.”
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HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
TL'bor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
St. Dominic’s
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMP A NY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciadon
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

COAL

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6125

f L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

TI

I Ueetings held every *ec«Dd and fourth
[ Thursday of the month at 2 o'clock
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
I9TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phone*; MA. 5239— TA. 3845

DRUGS
TWO
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SAME PRICES

3401 Fraaklia SU

am

St. Anne’s Shrine
^ a d a
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 Pt M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHABI.e s

a.

DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail

PHONE TA. 3205 '
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
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